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SHu* ^ommattwiaUb. 
RATKS OF AOVSKTldl.VQ: 
I'dinmr Adtbstmio ioisr ted at tb* rate of 
$1.09 per iq tar* (ten lm?i mlnio n c,institute 
aaq'iira), and S9 oenti for eaah aabsoqseut 
iaset tion. 
Bsit.tus Aa/aariaiussrs, tlOa jsar par tqaare, 
Si par vuar for aaob anbteq aant squ are, 
Sriotet. Xuncu luarloj la Local column, li 
coots par lino* 
^aortasiuatL Cards ef flro Unu or less,ODt 
year. $5. 
soil No riots, the lesral fee of $5. 
Barter, Half and Column AdrorlUements, by 
contract. 
S{^, All adrertUing doe la adrance. 
JOfl PRINTING. 
W« are preparad to do arcry description of Job Frln 
tog at reasonable rates. 
PltOFESSfO.r.tL C.IRItS. 
JOHN PAUL, ATT ORNET AT LATC 
IIARRIRONBURO, VA. 
Will pracliro in the Courts of Rockinghnm, 
Augusta and adjoining counties, and attend to 
special business it any county of this State or in 
West Virginia. 
Busiacss in bit bands will receive prompt and 
careful attention. 
Always found at bis office when not profession- 
ally aged. 
0 1 on tbe Square, tbrao doors West of the 
Rocsin/ham Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867 — tf 
fjre #!> ConintoiilKHltl). 
nasvtLLa EAgrnAU. J. S. U A-tS jj«s UUU, 
EASTHAM dfc HARNSUKUUElt, At'JOK.NbVS At LAW 
HAllRISO.VBUUO, Vn. 
Office—At Hill's Hotel. 
September 4, 1867—ly 
("^HAKIaES A. YAXCEV, ~ 
s Al'TOK.VEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Office in the Host Ulbce Building, up stairs. 
March 9U '67—tl 
GS. LATIMEK, 
• ATTORXKT AT LAW, i 
And Commissioner for the Kestoratloa of Burn Kecorda, Harrisuuburg, Va, 
Nor. 7, 1866—tf 
| E. KOELEK. 
• t ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISON'BUno, VA. 
Orrtpa—With J. D. Price ft Co , Land Agents, Xa- i otihl Bank Dullding, Main Strtot. 
November 27 1867-ly 
C^KORGE G. GRATTAN T ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
HARRlSOXill'RO, VA. 
Orsica—At Hill's Hotel. 
• Nov. 7, 1866. 
iru. s. aoua. j. cp. pensvbacesb. 
ROHR & TENNYBACKER, 
ATT0RXEY3 AT LAW 
, HARRlSOXBlROj VA. 
SpecU attention paid to the collection of 
ftluiu'S- March 20. 1867—tf 
PENHLETON BUYAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY 1'UBLIG, 
1TARKISONBUKO, VA; 
Jaly 3 tf 
J S. LICUBTT. 0045. S. BAAS 
Liggett &. haas, 
ATTORNEYS XT LAW, 
HARRISOXBURO, VA , 
YVlll practice In Rocklngham and adjoining 
Counties. Office in First.National Bank Builtf 
lug, second door, 
March 27, 1867—tf 
W-oTHILIa. 
• * PHYSICIAH AND Sl'RaEON 
DARRISO.VUURa, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1S66.—tf 
WOOL,SON ^ COMPfON, » y ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRIS0NHUR8, VA,, 
Joan C. Woodson and W«. 11. Co Ml1 ton liare 
Rssoeii.ted thumselre: in tbe pracliro of Latvia 
She County of Rockiugbain ; and will also atten 1 
•he Courts of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland and 
I'cndleton. 
C. WeonsON" will continue to pntc- 
we In the SipTeme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
.Nov. 22, 1865-11' 
GW. BERLIN, — 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
RARRiSONBURtt. VA. 
Will practice in lliis and tlio adjoining coun 
.cs. Office—South side ol the Public nuunre. 
J an. 31, 1866—ly 
JAS. W. MlLLUii ' ' 
D E N T A L~ URGE 0 N, 
ilAItRIBON'BCUO, VA. 
(Graduate of th« Ba'.tluaore College of D»rntal Surgery ) 
Office—Uerinan St., opp. M EChurch South. 
Cnuiitry Produce taken iu exchange fur : 
work. Fcb 5 ly 
RAN. D. CDSHEN, > 
PnbliBher and Proprietor. J 
VOL III. 
POETIIW 
SIX LITTLE FEET ON THE FENDER. 
In my borrt there llveth a picture 
Of a kitchen rude and old, 
Where the firelight tripped o'er the rafter, 
And redoned thj roors brown m^uld ; 
Gilding tbo steam from the kettle, 
That hummed on the foot worn hearth, 
Throughout all the livelong evanlng, 
Its measure of drowsy mirth. 
Decatiso of the three light shadows 
That frescoed that rude oldfoom— 
Because of the voices echoed 
Up 'mid the rafters' gloom — 
Because of tbe feet on the lender, 
Six restless, white little feet— 
The thoughts of that dear old kitchen 
Are to rac so fresh and sweet. 
When tbe first dash on the wind( w 
Trla of the coming rain, 
Oh I where are the fair young faces 
That crowded against the pain ? 
While bites of firelight stealing 
Their dimple cheeks between, 
Went struggling out in darkness, 
In shreds of silver sheen. 
Two of the feet grew we&ry 
One dreary, dismal day, 
And we tied them with snow white ribbons, 
Leaving thorn there by the way ; 
There was fresh clay on the fender 
That weary, wintry night, - 
For the four little feet had tracked it 
From the grave cn the bright hill's height. 
Oh I why, on this dark?o mo evening, 
This evening of rain and sleet, 
Rest my feet all alone on the hearthstone ? 
Oh 1 where are those other feet ? 
Are they treading the pathway of virtue 
That will bring us together above? 
Or have they made steps that will dampen 
A sister's tireless lovef 
"Hers shall the Press the Peeplo's rinhtr roaintaln, 
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J, D- HARRIS. G. T. HARRIS. 
D n a. HARRIS & n A u uis , 
DEaSTISTS, HAEEI80.NBDR0, VA. 
DR. G. II. HARRIS offers the advantage of 
long experience. All operalionp will re- 
ceive carclul attention, such AXAESTUKTICS 
used for extracting teeth as may bo desired.— 
Particular care paid to 
DISEASES OP THE MOUTH. 
When necessary patients will be waited on at 
their residences. 
^L-Office at the residence of D. Jas. IT. Har- 
ris, jQ a in St., near Heller's Store. fFeb 26 
£)K. W. W. S. HUTLKK. 
SURGEON & FnYSIC'IAN, 
HARRISON EURO, VA. 
at his residence, Mala Street. 
mar 11 ly 
gAMUKL K. STERLING, 
Collector of Internal UeTenae9 
Ofpicb—In the old Bank of Rocklngham Buil- 
ding. North of the Oourt-Uousc, Harrisonburg. 
Nov. 7, 1866—tf 
L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE A COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
HARRRISONBURQ, VA., 
3 doors West old Rockingham Bank. 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, 
Corn, Rye, Oats, and country produce gener- 
ally. Bags furnished when required. 
Salt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, rf-c., at lowest 
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Haiti- 
more city when required. 
November 13—ly 
"paints for farmers^ 
AND OTHERS.—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT 
COMPaNY are now mnnufacturina the Beft, Cheapest, and most Durable Paint In use. Two coats, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil will last 10or 15 veurs It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,' and 
,caa be changed to green, letd, stone, olive, or drab, 
to suit the taste of tho consumer. It is valuable 
for Houses, Darns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, 
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, O'ouvhss. 
Metal and Shingle Hoofs, (it being Fire and Wuter groof,) Bridges, Durlal Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, und 
hips' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer 
having used 5000 barrels the past year,) and us u paint ■iijr uay purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
eiuBtUnty, and adhesiveness. Prlco $0 per barrel ef 
cOO pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to •omo. It arrantcd in all cases as above. Send for a cir- 
ouiar, which gives full particulars. None genuine un- 
.51 J?t". 
tl-?lU """k. ILaflon Mineral i'alnl.— 1V*'] *<" 
JjTAlRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
FAIKBAiTKS & Co., 
216 W. BAUTlMOnrSr .BiLTiisoBr/Mr., 
TVeigli Lock, dT-l" CouDter L'nloo 
E. E. Tinek, De- Faasll,, Batch- 
WtiKh ,
H ruc  





' Bank Scales. 
""re. no hundrod modiOoations, adopted to 
nkii' ,?rroVh "f husinets n here a correct and du- rable soalu le required. 
y.liruarj' 20, UILLMAN, Agent; 
/V'm ."/ja8 Ti'l'tlar I'atcnt Medieines at 
 0'l"1"ri Ur"!! 
UL'OE^ltA S LL .NEK 0/ HUKSE RADISH 
M,,r:5 OTT'8 Drag gicrc, I 
SELECT STORT. 
ONLY A BEAUTY. 
Enima Sinclair was thebeauly of Wil- 
low Grove, anJ she knew it. Every look 
anJ gesture, and even the carriage of her 
head, was studied. When she was ai a 
parly sho was continually thinking of 
the effect sho produced ; and when she 
web at home, she was planning some new 
ornament to wear in public. 
Of course sho had many admirers.— 
She could never walk half the longth of 
the principal slreet without being joined 
by some gfntleraan ; and at a dancing as 
fombly sho was snrc to bo engaged for 
every set before sho had been in tho 
room ten minutes. In tho summer (hero 
was always a brisk competition for the 
honor of her company at a pic nio. And 
yet, scunehow, she was still unmarried. 
Her sehcol ccmpanions. one after an" 
other had settled in life, but she was loft 
single, alone, of all tho nmnber—if we 
espcct Slollie Newoomb, who for shy- 
ness and excessive plainness, was gener- 
ally set down as certain to die an old 
maid. 
if the truth must be told, Emma was 
excessively particular. Her notions of 
herself were so high that she (bought but 
few suiters good enough for her. At 
last, however, when George Hudd re- 
turned from Europe, and settled down in 
the large old mansion of his family, the 
Grove agreed the beauty had found at 
last a lever equal to her ideal ; for he 
was both rich and talented and belong- 
ed, heeides, to the aristocratic set of the 
country. 
George seemed to have been conquer- 
ed by her charms the very first lime they 
met. He danced with her as frequent 
as he dared, and when he was not danc- 
ing stood apart stealing glances at her ; 
he hung over her when sho sung, and 
accompanied her home. Tho next day 
he called upon her as soon as ctiqutte 
permitted, and on Sudany appeared with 
Emma at church. Everybody said it 
was an engagement, for if he was fascin- 
ated, she appeared not less so. 
Hut all at once Gecrgo Hudd ceased 
his attentions to the Heauty of the vil- 
lage, and was soon beheld as assidious in 
his alto ntiens to Mollie Neweomb, as he 
had ever been to her more beautiful ri. 
vnl. Evcryb ody was astounded eycepf a 
few ciders of the place with whom Mollie 
was a favorite, who shook their heads, 
saying it was just what they expected 
for MoIIie's amiability was a IhouFand 
times better than Emma's beauty, 
j Let us look on George, as he sits chat- 
ing with a confidential friend, and khear 
the real cause of tho change. 
"You must know Mollie," he said.— 
"Sho is modesty personified ; yet her 
talents are extraordinary, and lor amirs 
bility and accomplishments as great  
Indeed her modesty, by causing shyness, 
makes many think her plain; but she is 
not, at least to those who know her ; for 
in familiar conversation, tho enthusiasm 
of her soul kindles her oountenanco into 
spiritual beauty that is indescribable " 
"Yon were soon off with the beautiful 
Miss Sinclair, of whom you wrote so rap- 
turously the first week you spent here." 
George blushed a little, for he fell bow 
foolish he had been as he replied ; 
"Yes ! she daxiled for awhile, hut I 
soon foun^i my errrr; though I cannot 
forgive myself for being duped, even for 
a week, by a pair of Cno ejos, and a 
coquette's artificial maunor." 
"Is she merely a beauty ?" 
"Yes, merely a beauty. All she thinks 
about it) how she looks. Her mind is 
amero bhok ; or rather a shallow stream, 
of which one gels the plummet immedia- 
tely." 
"Yet yon seemed so enraptured at first 
that I fear she may have begun to like 
you." 
George laughed. 
"No fear ol that my good follow ; she 
loves herself too intcusely to ever kve 
any man. Ah 1 what a contrast between 
her and Mollio. It is like passing from 
a crowded ball-room, with its glare ol 
gas, and its hum of meaningless conver- 
sation. to the free air of heaven, with tho 
birds singing, waters gurgling, and the 
sunshine sparkling around you." 
"Yon arc poetical." 
"And you will be, too, when you know 
Mollie. But come, put on your hat; it 
is time to go there, and I want you to be 
quite intimate before you return to to 
my groomsman." 
A month from that time George Hudd 
married Mollie Neweomb. Tho bride 
was really beautiful on that auspicious 
morning, and what is more, has been 
growing more lovely since. Would you 
know why ? Because an intelligent mind 
united to a generous heart, is tho creator 
of boauty even where it does not origin- 
oily exist. 
Miss Sinclair is now a faded old maid 
with sunken eye, a skin like parchment 
and the sharpest of noses. Iler face has 
a sour and discontented look which in- 
creases with her years Ever since she 
lost George Budd sho has been secretly 
at war with the world. 
Now, then, reader which is better— 
to be plain, and good, or merely a beau- 
ty ? We leave it to your special consid- 
eration. 
A CAPITAL GHOST STORY, 
Wo do not generally give much creilenco 
to ghosts, but tlio following, whiali wo find 
in the Lynchbar, News, appears so intrinsi- 
cally reasonable, in voiw of the awful doom 
which doubtless awaits tho wretch that 
*ould swindle an editor, that we cannot for 
a moment doubt its truth. The story, says 
the Netrs. 'is dedicated in an especial man- 
ner to all newspaper readers.' That ap- 
parilioia do not always wander without 
sufficient cause, is approved hy the well at- 
tested fact which wo give below ; 
'Last Tuesday fortuigbt as Mrs. , a 
lady of literary ta.-tca and studious habits, 
sat reading in her drawing room, the cluck 
on the m.mtlepieco struck twelve; ns the 
last stroke roverberat'd tlirongh tbe apart- 
ment, the door was flung wide open ; in the 
act of raising hoi huad to repel the intru- 
sion (unrnug lor) of her scrvaut, her eyes 
retted on the form of her late husband. She 
►creamed and fell senseless on tbe carpet.— 
This brought up such members of tho fam- 
ily as had not retired to rest; restoratives 
were administered, ai d when Mrs. had 
regained her suspended faculties, being u 
woman of strong mind and highly cultiva- 
ted intellect, sho felt disposed to cousidtr 
he w hole diilrcss she hod undergone as the 
result of certain associations between the 
melancholy tale she had been perusing and 
her late loss, cperaling upon a partially de- 
ranged system. She, however, considered 
it advisable that her maid servant should 
reposo in her chamber, lest any return of 
what she had considered a nervous affection 
should distress herself dnd alarm tho family. 
Last Tuesday night, feeling strcngor and in 
better spirits than she bad been for songe 
months past, Mrs. dispensed with the 
presence of her attendant, retiring alone to 
her chamber, and went to bed a little before 
ten o'clock. Exactly as tho clock struck 12, 
sho was awakened from her sleep, and dis- 
tinctly beheld tbe apparition she had seen 
before advancing from the table, (on which 
stood her night lump), till it stood opposite 
to and drew tho curtains of her bed. Sho 
described her very blood rotreatiug with icy 
coolness to her heart from every vein. The 
countenance of her bolova 1 in life wore not 
its benevolent aspect ; the eyes beamed with 
aflection were not fixed with stern regard on 
the trombliug being, who with tho courage 
of desporaliou, thus adj ured him: 
'Charles 1 dear Charles 1 Why aro you 
come again ?' 
'Jessie 1'slowly and solemiily gasped the 
ahalowy form, waving iu bis hand a small 
papier, 'Joasie, jjay my newspaper accounts, 
and lot me rest in pieace I' 
Robbery by a Young Wife. 
A happy newly married couple stopped 
iaOinoinaaii on thuir wedding trip, from 
Georgetown, Konluoky, putting up at tbe 
Merchant's Hotel, a day or two since. — 
While they were there, tbe husband, a j o- 
vial, goutlomanly young man, in tbo happi- 
ness of his heart indulged in such god 
Bourbon, as be could find at the first-class 
bars. In some way or other ho became so 
confused, tiiat in awaking the day after bis 
frolic, he could not account for tho mysteri- 
ous disappearanoa of the small trifle of about 
$1,000 that he had with him the night bo 
foro. He told tbe landlord of the loss, nnd 
the landlord seut for tho pdice, who imrae- 
dialely iuterrogutud the guntlemau ns to 
where ho had boeu the night bt fore. He 
frankly stated that the whisky had knocked 
his memory, and that he oould not inform 
them. While they wore thus talKing, the 
youi g wife was listening, nml thinking her 
little joke had gone fir onJilgh, ami tho de- 
sired warning had proved suffl-ienl, she came 
forward and stated that sho had taken it— 
had taken it from her husband's pocket, 
simply t j show him how easily the samo 
thing could be done by nuybody else, 
A STRATEGICAL WIDOW. 
A widow woman residing in the eastern 
section of Wheeling, Va., bad occasion to 
resort to a piece of strategy to meet tho de- 
mands of her landlord and savo her home. 
Her means were very limited, and to Hie 
frequent dans of hor landlord sho was com- 
pelled to give him many excuses until ho 
became exasperated and demanded when she 
could pay him. She then told him that she 
had no money now, but was expecting some 
from a son who was absent, and that prob- 
ably in a few days she would "disohargo the 
debt. The landlord is a prompt old follow, 
especially when there is money in the ques- 
tion, so it was but a few days bofore be 
showed bis 'grim visage' at the widow's 
door again, buoyant with tho hope of re- 
ceiving the amount due Lira. B it nnforlu- 
untely the woman was not prepared to meet 
her obligations, and did not know what to 
do under the circumstancts. Fioling 
ashamed to poatpons the payment any lon- 
| gcr by promises, she restored to a picoa of 
strategy to accomplish the samo end. The 
lundlorl knocked at the door and made his 
business known. The widow informed him 
that she Iiad the money for some timo but 
that herself and children were afflicted with 
the small pox, and that she was afraid to go 
out for fear that the disease would grow 
worse from exposure. Tho landlord dido't 
wait to hear any more, or evon to got the 
money, but vamosed ins tauter, and be has 
not baen since in that locality. 
Fjeualk Gamblres,—The Washington 
CAroniWc of Sunday last is responsible for 
tho following announcement rega ding one 
of tho features of Washington society ; 
It may nppoar to be a slightly sensational 
s'atcment, but it is nooe tho less tmo, that 
there are two fashionable gimbiing houses 
both within half a dozm sq tarer of the 
treasury building, which are exclusively for 
tho use of ladies. One, and perhaps tho best 
furnished and most largely fnqueutid, is 
siturted on f .urteentb street, while the other 
is in the first ward, but a few squares distant. 
At these plao.'S, at nearly all hours of tho 
day, may ba found richly dressal l.iliss, 
connected with families whoso standing is 
high in the community, earnestly engaged 
in faro, and staking their money with an 
abandon that . woidd excite surj tiso Tbo 
sterner sex is rigidly excluded, and the play- 
ers foel themselves secure from the iotrusion 
of watchful fathers or angry husbands, while 
they at tho samo timo place firm reliance on 
the silenco of their (air companions, who, we 
will say, aro quite select and respectable, 
as th«j judgment of tho crafty proprietresses 
enables them to peraeivo that thu indiscritn- 
iuale admission of vidters woui.i be inju- 
rious to their interests. 
B^.In a western county of this St\te re- 
sides an elinrly offioiul, celebrated for his 
stentorian powers and devoted attaclimei.t 
to the glorious Democracy. During a hea- 
ted canvas when political excitement ran 
high, the good old gentleman resolve I to 
display his patriotism by erecting a polo iu 
front of his residence ; but not being blessed 
with sufficient muscular development to car- 
ry out his intention, nnd unwilling to ca'l in 
assistance that might divide eclat, he select- 
ed a tall hickory tree that had long been the 
chief crnament of Ids premises, and climb- 
ing, axe in hand, commenced cutting away 
the limbs from tho top downward. After 
tremendous exertions he succeeded in hawing 
off all but one of the lower branches—a stout, 
sturdy fellow, whos determi.iation to remain 
in union with its parent stock would win 
unfaiding laurels iu these days of scces- 
fion. 
Warmed with his wcrk and exulting in find- 
ing a fooman worthy of his steel, he mounted 
astride the offending rm raber and plied bis 
weapon (botwoon biinself nnd the tree) most 
energetically; mentally, preparing a grand 
oration for the occasion of rearing aloft tho 
stars and stripes. But alasl—disastrous 
result of his abslruclion—tho limb yielded 
to his repealed slrokes, and Ian led the ambi- 
tious politician ou the ground most uuex- 
pectedly. 
His wife, whu had regarded the labors ol her 
liege lord with intense salisfaolion, sroing 
him thus abr upt brought to tbo ground, 
rushed from the house exclaiming, "Mr, 
B ,a^e you hurt? aro you hurt?" 
liaising himself from his stranded conditiou 
with dignified composure, he replied, "Go 
into the house, Madam; what do you kuow 
about politics! 
li*JL,K. K. K.—The Kluxlux Klan aro 
kalled upon to kastigate or kill any kullered 
kusses who may approve the konstitution 
being koucocted by tho konteinplible Uar- 
pot-baggors at (he kapitol. Emh Kian is 
kommandod by a karnivcrnus kernnl who 
kollects his komrad.s with k.ira an 1 kaution 
konimensurate with tho magnitude of the 
kauss. Whenever kouvoned, they must 
korrectly giva four komltersigns- Those 
are; Kill tlio kullered kuss , kloan out the 
karpet-baggers; krush tho konvention; 
karry konservatism ; Uonfusion to kongress; 
kmfederalos will konquer. Of kourse the 
klau kreatea konsiderable k o nstern ution 
among tbe Kougoa nnd their kuuning kon- 
ductors, who kalkulata that their kireer 
may be kut short by katastropbios. Kiw- 
ardly kars, they kan't kjmpUiu.—Z>ia 
patch.   «  
155^'A little boy bad lived for some timo 
with a penurious old uncle, who took j/'eat 
oaru that the child's health should »nt he 
injured by over-feeding. The uncle was | 
o 10 day walking out (the child at his side), . 
when n friend aooiated him. noo mipaniod by ] 
a greyhound. While the eiders wers talking, j 
tho little folio*, never biviug been a dug of | 
so slim and slight a toV.uro, ciaqicd tho 
creature around the neck witli tho impas- 
fiontd cry, 'Oh, deggie, and did ye live wi' 
your uncle too, that ye aro to thin 7't 
Illfoidilitv —Wo were compelled to 
return an advertisement—and tho money, 
more's the pity—the other day, bee ruse no 
one could detcrmin whelbere the advertiser 
wanted a situatlcn as wet nurse or a mission 
to the Court of St. Jamis. Those who 
puzzle their brains over the manuscript that 
comes into a printing office from n hundred 
differeut sources every day, liave frequent 
occasions to wonder whether the free pchool 
system was not enacted in vsin.— Provi- 
dence Journal, [It. 1.) 
BSJL. Another rebel oulrago: Last Tuesday, 
at Fayetteville, a mob of forty or fifiy 
thousand Port Billow rebels released frcm 
arrest a desperado who bad distilled several 
hundred hngslicads cf illegal whiskey, und 
bad refused to sell out at cost to a boyal 
League. The three revenue (fficers weie 
fired on about an honr, and their clothing 
was cut all into shreds by bnllots, but, like 
the tlirec children of Isarcl in the fiery fur- 
nace, they had not a bnir singed.—The mob 
then drank up the whiskey, without cflering 
any to tho revenue officers' and dispersed. 
— Tennessee paper. 
iriT . uvjfton. 
— How the railroads in this country 
were created nnd propelled—Vander bilt 
and DauicKDrew. 
—"Now that you aro on my side, I 
hope you will stick to me," as the pa- 
tient said to the plaster. 
—Young men who complain of uneven 
sidewalks will find them less so by going 
home at an eatlicr hour. 
—"Are you coming?" said tbo throat 
! to the oyster. "I'm on the point of it," 
| mutterei tbe oyster to tho fork. 
I —What is the difference between a 
j hungry child and an afternoon shadow ? 
One longs and the other lengthens. 
—Tho hog may not be thoroughly 
posted in arithmetic, but when you come 
to square root ho is there—the hog is 
—A man being asked for his mar- 
liage certificate showed a big scare 
j about the shopc of a shovel—it was sat- 
isfactory. 
—A we-tern paper says that an india- 
rubber omnibus is about to be invented, 
which, when cram full, will hold a cou- 
ple more. 
—A western paper publishes an do 
count of a hole on a hill side. The 
bank, it ea_\3, fell in and left the hole 
sticking out some ten feet. 
—A man out west, who ofiered hail 
for a friend, was asked by the judge if 
he had an incumbrance on his farm — 
'Oh, yes," said he, "my old woman." 
—Our golden wedding will coino off 
just about thirty years from now. We 
will make a liberal discount on any pre- 
sents our friends design to make us ai 
that time, if handed iu now. 
—L'ttle Frank was taught that every 
one was made of the dust. Ouo day he 
was watching the du^t in tbe s'reet as 
the winl was whirling it iu eddies.— 
"What aro you thinking of ? ' asked his 
mother. "Oh," said Frank, with a se- 
rious face, "I thought that the dust 
locked as though there was going to be 
another little boy." 
"Why don't you get married ?"' said 
a young lady the other d iy to a biohe- 
lor Iriend. "I have been trying for tho 
last ten years to find some one who 
wculd be silly enough to havo me," was 
the reply. "I guess you haven't boon 
up our way," she umilingly said. 
It is reported that a manufacturer in 
i New York city has an order for 200,- 
| 000 thimbles at 18 cents a dozen for a 
'gift of enterprise,' tickets 50 cents, and 
no blanks. 
"The Lungs of tho Lord" was the ti- 
tle of a Puritan work published iu the 
days of Cromwell. "Tho Breath of ths 
Devil, would be a good title for a Jaco- 
bin organ in Washington just at this 
timo 
"No, father isn't a drone either," said 
a bright lad : he's a philanthropist," 
and collects money for tho heathen in 
Africa to pay for'our house and things." 
Jenks, who was appealed to for aid 
for the suffering poor of Crete, replied 
that there were poor 'crcturs' enough 
near Lome to elsirn all the aid that ho' 
could afford to give. 
Bg|,DiiriDg a rcnent revival a very rev- 
cronJ clergyman accoalo.l a young brother 
with thu solemn question ; 
'My young friend, have you prayoj 'u' 
night for tlie salvation ol your i-'mortal 
soul ?' 
'No sir,'answered ih j v"'1''1, in a peni- 
tealial tone and downc-6' look. 
'Do you not des'"3 tQ offer up thanks for 
the many rao"-lus you l,av,; already received 
by Di»"'"0 favor 7' 
Yes, but I don't know how,' he.-itatingly 
answerei tho youth. 
'But, my dear hoy, you can repeat the 
puhllcan'a prayer, can't you ?' atked the 
minister gravely, 
'No, sir,' was the emphatic responaa, 'I'm 
a Democrat 11 
UtSLT"ay Brown, whit a close shaver 
Jones is ; why he'll sq i ibblo about a pen- 
ny. 
'Well, what if lie dooa ?' said Brown, 'the 
i lese one (qnabblos about, (he belter,' 
IWFirirt young lady of tight aummers 
— Say, Georgio, when you are a great big 
lady and got married, what will you do 
eh 7' 
Oeorgie—'Oh. I expect I'll got a sawing 
circle, and go to tbo water cure, and have 
lots of jewelry. What will you do, Sis- 
sy ?' 
'Oh, mo! I'll have fi nica young man, 
with beautiful whiskers, conic to see mc ; 
and my linsband, you know, he'll get mad, 
and I'll cry and go to C licagi, and sue for i 
divorce, nnd i* will bo all in papers, and the 
reporters will say that I am pile and spiri- 
ted looking lady, and my husband is a 
brute; that'll be so nice." 
Cgi.'Hallp, BtewardP excbiim"!) a fell iw 
on one of tlio stnambnats, after having re- 
tired to bed, 'hallo, sleward !' 
'What, niass'a 7* 
'Bring me the way bill.' 
'What for, tnnsaa?' 
•I want to see if there beg bugs pin down 
their names for tliis birth before I did. If 
not I want tbern turned out,' 
A Salt Laak Joke.—Tho Salt lak 
Vidotte says : 
A wayfarer dropped into the Occident- 
al Hotel in this place tho other clay, to 
get a square meal. Having planted him- 
self in a chair atone of the tables he 
was confronted by the waiter with : 
"What'll you hove?" 
Tho hungry one fastened his eyes one 
the attach la soup, and said : 
"What you got that's good ?" 
"Oh, wo've got roast beef, corn beef, 
roast mutton, fried ham, and boiled cur- 
lew." 
"What's a curlew ?" said tho stran- 
ger. 
"Curlew is a bird something like a 
snipe." 
"Did it have wings ?" 
"Yes" 
"Did it fly ?" 
"Yes." 
"Then I don't want any curlew in 
mine ; anything that had wings and 
could fly, und didn't loavo this hard 
country, I dou't want for dinnca." 
—What is the difference between the 
entrance to a barn and an ovor-talkative 
person 7 One is a barn door, and the 
other a darn bore. 
Female Cluiomty.-The pastor of; 
a church in Newport, II. I., had ocea- 
siou a few days since to appoint a church 
meeting, when he remarked that although 
the subject to como. before tho meeting 
was one that interested the ladies of the 
church equally with the other sex, it was 
not absolute'y necessary that they should 
be present, intending it as a hint to stay 
away, as matters of a delicate nature were 
to bo acted upon. They took tho hint, 
tlough in an opposite direction, and 
when the evening came the place of 
meeting v as thronged with the class al- 
luded to. 
Ma. Twomblev's Mistake—51r 
Thomas Twombley bud drank but six 
glasses of brandy and water, when, being 
a man of discretion, he returuod home at 
tbo seasonable hour ol 1 o'clock a. ry., 
and went soberly to bed. Mrs. Thomas 
Twombley was too well accustomed to 
the comings and goings of said Thomas 
to be disturbed by the (rifling noise he 
made on retiring ; but when she diseov- 
ered that ho bad bis boots on, she re- 
quested him to remove them or keep his 
feet out of the bod. 
".My dear," said Mr Tw nubley, in an 
apologetic tone, "tkuse mc. How 1 
came to forget the Loots I can't conceive 
for I'm jist as sober as 1 ever was in my 
life " 
Mr. Twombley sat ou the side of the 
bed and made an effort to pull off' his 
right book. The attempt was successful, 
though it brought him to tho floor. On 
regaining his feet, Sir. Twombley thought 
he saw the door open. As he was sure 
he shut the door on coming in, he was 
astonished, and, dark as it was in the 
room, he couldn't bo mistaken, bo lelt 
cerlain. Mr. Totublcy staggered toward 
the door to close it, when to his great 
surprise, ho saw a figure approach from 
beyond. Twombley stopped. Twombley 
advanced again, and the figure did the 
same. Twombley raised his right hand, 
the figure raised its loft. 
"Whose there ?" ro"-H Twombley, 
beginning to be JWgtitenod. 'iho object 
made no 'tp'y- Twombley raised bis 
1,^1 in a menacing tltitude ; tbo figure 
defied him by shaking a similar ubjeet. 
"By the Lor !" cried Twombley, "I'll 
find out who you Le, you sneukin' cuss !" 
He hurled bis Loot full at tbe head ofthe 
myslorious object, when—crash! went tbe 
looking glass which Two ubley had mis 
taken for the door. 
JTEirs tTEJUsf. 
itsff"Aeooiding to recent statistics, tho 
total number of Jews in tho world is 
7,000,000, one-half of whom live in Eu- 
rope. In Russia the Jewish population 
is 1,220,000; in Auitria, 858,000 ; in 
I^russia, 284,000 ; and in Germany, 192, 
000. At Frank ert ou-tt.e Muin every 
sixteenth inhabitant is a Jew, and in 
tho whole'■J 1'ruiiia every aovenlj-thirl 
l\u (9hi 6i«ur.oiuvca]lIi. 
ruBT.rgirED every wBKXKrf'i.vv n'r 
BAN. D. CUSHKN. 
At Harrison-burg, Rockinghtim Go, Va 
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There are fewer Jews in Saxony than 
any other pirt of Germany, In Hwoden 
nnd Norway tho proportion of Jews to 
the rest ofthe iiihabitants is about one to 
6,000. In Franco, England nnd Bel- 
gium, whore the Jews ire unlcr no dis- 
abilities, tbey aro less numerous than in 
countries where they have not yet been 
placed on an equality with the believ- 
era in other creeds. 
The Thomas StantonSuit.—Intha 
cose of General Lorenzo Thomas agoinbt 
Mr. Stanton, for trespass in having caus- 
ed his atrott for an alledgcd violation of 
tho civil tenure of-ifEco act, by except- 
ing the appointment and attempting to 
cxcrc;se the duties of Kccretary of War 
ad interim, (the damages bfiug laid at 
8150,000) Mr. A. G. Riddle has enter- 
ed his appearance for the dofenJant and 
filed a plea of not guilty. General 
Thomas's counsel (Messrs, Mcrrick (k 
Cox) have joined issue, and possibly tho 
case may te placed on the calendar of 
tho May term of the circuit court,—Star. 
—   
Scene In the Convention. 
Tuesday, April 7.—The cunvention had 
under consideration the free school system. 
Tbo sectiou providfng for mixed schools of 
wnite and biaik children was being discuss 
ed, when Lewis Llmlsy, in the course of his 
speech made the following bit at tho carpe - 
baggers: 
1 argues in do force o' my way dat they 
mado broad promises on de 17th April : and 
L den't tend to flatter no man, and at tbo 
tame time net to have a cap drawn ever my 
eyes by any reaance. And now, as to dis 
question of carpet baggers; I say, dout speak- 
in disrespecliful of carpet bags, dat if you 
carpet-baggers goes back on i.s, woe be un- 
to you. You bad belter take your cirptt- 
bags and q lit; an 1 dj quicker you leave tho 
hot er. f d > not ab lie ite opp rsiti an to dese 
strange friends, lately su-cilleJ citizaus of 
Fo ginny, but day nvnt stio'i hy ray if fley 
want mo to stick by them. If they don't 
gi' mo my rigiita. f'il suffer dis ca rutry to 
bo like 8 irab--a desert of sand. I'll suffrr 
deaterlaiion first, an 1 I'll ark Gal t) crush 
'em; and I'll tell you, sab, when I blows 
my Irnnipot dey'll bear it. God cimhed 
'em at G rttei b iry, and lie d >ito (t at I'eters- 
tu-g, and do r wire i do big crnuons was 
tbuuderin, auI darlly missians wu flying 
through do air, they c ills I on da nigger to 
help 'em, and aaii: "O r, come, Mr. nigger 
como ; oh, coma, Mr. nigger, c.no." Yes 
s ib, and they dene it, too ; and althongb I'm 
called an extermist, I'll say dat on dis peace- 
ful issue we don't porpose to be hobbioa to 
ride them into oflice whether or no. 
Kalso, wh > said that ha was pained to see 
those who had professed to ba Iris frieuda go 
ba.k on him, and h; begin to think himselt" 
n bad company. He began to see that tbe 
icouserva ives would give him ns much as 
those on his right (radicals). They were 
willir g to grant thorn sepcrata school-houses 
and teachers; but he would say to republi- 
cans he wou'd i't t-ko anything ol thu kin.! 
from their hands. If the coming Ligisla^ 
turo were to he composed of the same ropub- 
lican material as was now voting against 
this proposition,he didn't want to be caught 
in any such oompaiy. Ho thought it a very 
strange thing that nut one white repubii- 
cau had spoken in favor of this proposition 
If lie was to havo two schools in this 
county, ho would take them from the con- 
Ecrvaiivcs. 
Mr. Allan spoke imparli.dly against forc- 
ing mixed schools, which le contended 
would work detrimentally tochihireuof boib 
elas es. 
Lewis Lindsey : "I'd like to aak de gen- 
lleman a question on dis detrimout point — 
If white teachers would work detrimental 
to colored children, how is it that he didn't 
work detrimental to his constitncnta 7 Why 
did they send him hero bccase be is a white 
man ?'' 
Mr. Allan; 'Bocau o I was better able 
to represent them than such men as the 
member from Richmond." 
Leads.* "Yea, hu" I got 10.033 conslitu- 
enls, and I can git 20,000.'' 
Mr. Allan : "You will never get them 
again, sir. Thu colored people are coming 
to their senses. 
Mr Allan coutlu lid, an i was frequently 
questioned by negro members. He ansiver- 
ed them smirtly, and onu ol thorn, as lie re- 
plied on one occasion. t--ninikcd: "Well, 
hu can see fn-*her than 1 can." 
Lewis Lind ey : "I'd ilk i 11 ron irk her a 
list I can't see dat de gentleman can see 
further than ho can beoiso ho could see far 
enough to send to England to gH ropreseutea 
lor him on dis fl ior," [Mr. Allan is a ua- 
tivo of England.] 
Mr. Allan: "I hope the couventim will 
not consider it vanity, but I recollect that 
when Herod wanted wise men lie scut to the 
East fortlioin." [Laughter] 
Lewis : "I except of dat, hccase Rich- 
mond is further east than it is to do west." 
[Loud laughter], 
—General Moade lias is<uod orders f/r 
the susponsiou of the Kn Klux Klan 
ifud other incendiary organizations it 
his military district. Ncwspajer pub- 
lishers who print the mystiu warnings of 
the Klan arc to be lr!cd by uiilitn y 
coraiuiasionets. 
—Colonel G.o.ifcldr, the cx-GuiiFod- 
eratj EnglisLinau, who has been impris- 
oned at thu Dry Tortugas For c»ns| ir'tnjp 
to burn Chicago during tbo v ar has er- 
capuj fruut (oil n aa I is u w ut Lrg-i. 
< i*.» : wt 
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Kl'ATE Ui-GCTIONS. 
The Conrention on TiicaJuj last, fixed 
upon Tuesday, the 2J of Juno, as the 
day for the Stato eleotious. The lime 
is short, but with proper :scrtieB a great 
deal may bo done. 
The Valley of Virginia. 
The picturesque beauty and romantic 
seoncry of the Valley of Virginia arc the 
admiration of every one who has had the 
picasuro of traversing it. Its fields, nfflu 
cut with the rich products of the soil, its 
nnjestie forests, which lend enchanting 
variety ns the ejo Catches in the luxuri- 
ant v illies an 1 verdant hills spread out 
between the mountain barriers which coil 
hlitue its eastern western limits, the 
limpid streams which, naw iu peaceful 
motion, and then in leaping, rumbling 
torrents, c nrse their wuy through its 
ini.Icent csfanse; "the o.ittle upon a 
ihonoe.d hills," the waving fields of ri 
peu'ng grain, and the joyous fat es of the 
e'urdy and intellirent inhabitants, radiant 
with health and happiness, constitute a 
pleasing theme of contemplation, and 
conspire to msko this gteat Vallny one 
of the most sf'lendid heritages eycr he . 
qucutbed toman. The proverbial indus- 
try, the noted honesty and rctnarkab'c 
cjn;raon souse, so generally dilfused and 
ei.orch.eil, which distinguish the iuhabit 
iiats, utilled with a kind and bountiful 
Koil, make the Valley of Virginia the 
most desirable horns l .r tlio man seeking 
contentraent and plenty within the Ijroad 
limits of the American continent. The 
energy and perseverance of the people, 
and the wonderfully recuperative power 
of the country bavj been most signally 
demonstrated during the past three years. 
The dav.as'ating m iroh of hostile armies 
swept away in lurid ll.mics the monu 
mouts ct industry and arqdication which 
marked the .peaceful h imesfea is of the 
farmer, and spacioug mills, barns and 
dweiiinga, aqd . ueut . and wi ll erected 
fences were jtc^oltyrd into apbes,, by,, l,l^e 
vandal bauds,,of a rc 1cntiers ami ,ingroi 
lets fee .Smiling faces o and.- happy , 
homes were "coutraoled into dne hrew of 
ifoe." and absolute want usurped the 
ubede of peace and plenty.' Tbo Vailc-y. 
in short, was one vast' 'Vo'lhping grolliiu" 
—one expansive haffbffjtld—whero, in 
the terrible shock «t conlonding forces, cvz O? -•'O-'/UJ XiWvnvXtij V 
was poured aul,^j,me of jhe, Itgai blood 
of the South, amji.w,hero many .a rnlqnt 
Northman fasBd iija last resting place s—. 
Iostoad of the "■granary of tho'Cvjnlied-" 
oracy," it betanie the theatre of wafit 
an i sufforinl? The cltrVi aia1 order cf 
that immaeaVtlfo Bpeciuicn of modern 
heroism — Of ant—tii at the torch should 
be applied the" Vujlyy shou'.d he- 
eeuie so do.piati! tliiifji 'crow flying over 
it would have to oarry liia ratioais ' was 
most faithfully carried into effect by ''lit- 
tie Phil," or the-; A'tilia cf the 1 at9'svar. 
Night after night gho sVich were lurid 
with the fl Onos of' tnd buftiisiVhoifiiis of 
he'pless wonfeh ''a'o d' cfiflfffiini itild i?iwe ' 
"stall of life" was thus snatched from 
the mouth of decripid a'gti. " 
Hut. the war dlbiedi Vojv'r yielded 
to over.whetmin'g numbers. The death- 
knell of tlio (1, nfederaoy wasifounded pt 
Appornattox C nirt H jute., and .echoed 
ami re-echoed from thousands and thou, 
sand of the Slfylohks of the northern 
citieq who hr.d remained at home spoeu- 
hting upon tha' blO iti of their iir >rh w-or- 
tiiy neighbors, dhc nnniesof the South 
were dtsbaud d. and the gallant spirits 
of our lovely Valley, who had left homes 
an 1 plenty to peril their lives in defence 
of their native sbi, returned to find a 
broad sea of dosolntioii, where they had 
left luxuriant easo aud •.vculth. Nothing 
daunted, however, the work of material 
icco. strnotiou w.n speedily inaugurated ; 
spoarj were l irned into pruning hooks, 
end swords iatv plow shares—and now, 
in this portion of tha Valley, there ig 
•feoarsely to he seea any truces of the late 
nuliuppy eonrv.-v. Jndeod tlie diffiouhies 
t.v Le aunnountod seemed r-j cgll out new 
and unknown energies. Self roliarUnpd 
i lured to labor, ulm.ist every nian pullog 
l.is coat and earnestly commenood the 
work of repairing the waste places, and 
rebuilding destroyed tenements. The 
\ alloy is last regaining Ivor lost wealth. 
A few jcars hence, and her people will 
be tully reinstated in their former alllu- 
cnoo and oomf./rt, ■ 
One of the most attractive features of 
this section, and tout wh'iuh makes it the 
fnu'it desirable to live in within the-Uni- 
oir, is tee laet that thero arc no political 
animosities, no dissentions smong the 
people. There is a oneness of sentiment, 
and a unity of purpose manifcBted, to thov 
end tlial the march of improvomont may 
be steady and ptogressive. Go where 
you will in any other portion of the j 
ISouili, and you will lind a rivalry and a ' 
g'.imgi'u for supremacy between the races i 
In the mjthorn States party feeling has I 
dtv. !cd ihb white race,' add a spirit of | 
bus'ility exists which keepS whole com- 1 
i initic*1 i.i con>tuut c uumotion and es- ' 
e tcm tit. ilcve the blacks are wcll dis- 
p ftii J o' servo, as a general ru'o, a 
pq:r rt prol i the vfl.itt ', and demean 
themselves in a commendable manner.— 
Harmony and good feeling cxht every- 
where Thero is nu dicsentioa nrarmg 
the whites—politics are esobewed, pras- 
lical cmnumn senae rules the day, and 
men are wise enough to see that it is 
belter to mute two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before, than to bs botbo 
ering tlieir brains about political ques- 
tions of no tangible bearing upon their 
material interests. What we want is the 
imigratiou of honest, industrious mo- 
olianics, farmers and artisans, with mus 
c!e and menus, to assist in developing 
the untold wciillh of this sj leudid Valley. 
Such will find a cordial wclcomo here. 
But for political adventurers and knights 
of the carpet bag we have no use, and 
they had better keep scarce. 
The completion if the railroad to liar 
rlsouhurg this fall will necessarily attract 
oapitul and labor of a desirable character. 
If the political troubles ot tbo country 
can be settled, aad the wild spirit cf par 
tisan hate abated, so that the people can 
realize thata soltlcnicDt has been effected, 
and that they have a base upon which 
they can rely, then the onward march of 
our section will be ulmqet magical. Al- 
ready we have in this valley an annual 
trade worth 1530,000.000. With a rail- 
road through its entire extent, and a rea- 
sonable influx of oap tal and labor, the 
amount of the products can be drublcd in 
less time than ten years. 
Tt ko it all in all, the Valley of Vir- 
ginia is the most desirable, and will 
eventually be the most substantinlly pros- 
porous, section of the United States. 
V1UGIM.V CONVENTION, 
P.K IIMl KD, FntPAY, April 17, 180S. 
The Convention met at 11 o'clock.— 
1'iayer by the-Chaplain., . 
ENQHCSS.M KMC OF THS OONSriTU rto.V. 
Mr. Allan, rom the special committee 
on the engrossment of the Constitution, 
submitting the following : 
"ilesoivod, That the Committee on 
engrossing tl.o oonstitutiou be instruct- 
ed to procure the eugrosing ol the same 
uu the most cconoiuioal loiins and in the 
most expeditious iiianner." 
This was adopted. 
urst visit of oeneral schofield. 
Funding tbo discussion on the above, 
General Selu.field entered the hall, ac- 
couipantid by tlolonels Campbell, Wher- 
ry, and Malloty, of his staff, and was es- 
corted to the speaker's stand. Upon 
being iutroduoeU to the Cuuvetition, he 
/ s ■ i. ii i 
■Mr FrpsiJe A and gentlemen ol the 
i'onvuiiliou. —It affords nie much pleas- 
ure to Cjiigratu'ato you upoa the near 
approach of the tcrminaliou of your long 
diiil anhfous labors. 1 have "Watched 
your progress with'interest, and at times 
wkh no little'shadet/f poritleul opinion, 
. Ovetj. ^xtreibre of interest, policy, and 
purpose,,it is nrft1 Strange that you should 
•haye found id the oblirso of your deliber- 
ations diffiiLultles Wtde'lr'seemed almost 
ir.surmouiilable, and wiiieh could only 
have been ovcreo.no by long, patient, 
ntul-pjrsCvering labor. ' I bavo not hes- 
itated (o say to you, tbrough these gen- 
ilemcn of your body who have been 
, pleased licuj time to time to ask my 
opinion upon the subjects presented for 
your eousiderittionj that there were cer- 
tain provisions proposed to be e.ngrafiod 
into this Cuusritutidn Which, in my judg- 
ment, if adopted, would prove fatal to 
'that ins'lfilnieilt. I refer more particu- 
larly to tho: cxteiidtid enlranchiscmeiiis 
uhd' dlsipialid. alions for. oftieo not. pro- 
vided for by the acts of Ceingreds. ■ 
f have been now for- more than a year 
adniinfstraUng tire laws, in aeoordanee 
with the reounstruction acts of Congress, 
in this Stale. 1 Lave hud to Stiect and 
appoint registering teGcers,. ts well as 
civil oflieer.i, in, tiio different counties 
tluuiighout the Stato. In some of the 
"counties I havo been able to find one, 
and only one, in some two, and in sorao 
three men of either race who eou d read 
and write, and who could at the satno 
timo tuhc the oath of offico. Thero are, 
1 believe, in Virginia some counties 
which will require, to carry on the gev- 
erument, thuty or more civil officers, 
such as magistrates, sheriffs, oonstuhles, 
overseers ol tho poor, &o. You cannot 
find in Lhuao counties a sufficient num- 
ber of men who are capable of filling tho 
offices, and wiio can tako the oath you 
havo prescribed heie. They pay a very 
iiiuited salary, and even tho coniinon 
laborer could not afford to come from 
abroad for the purpose of Sllitii; them.— 
I have no hesitation in saying that I ba' 
lie-p it impossible to inaugurate a gov- 
ernment upon that basis. 
That provision, if Jcl't iu tho constitation, 
will, I believe, bo ant orriy opposed to 
the wishes of your friends, but w'jll bo 
fatal to tho constitution, aud perhaps, 
fatal to j ourselves. I oinnot, of eouVse, 
say that all the other provisions, aside 
from -that, are such as 1 would have 
thought best an J wisest under all the 
circumstances. I persume that no per- 
son could say that of any coustitution in 
the United Slates ; all being more or 
less the result of oompromises made be- 
tween the opinions of a hundred or more 
men, and may not iu every particular 
please any one ; but as far as I can see, 
your oongtitution, in all essential pur- 
ticuhirB, is neither better nor worse than 
the constitution of any of tho States i 
now in the Union. Whether the Gov- : 
ernraeut established u ndcr it will prove j 
good or bad will simply depend upon I 
the kind of men you olcot to fill the dif- ' 
feront ofiiees. If good men are elected, ' 
you will have a good govorumeut; if 
bad, you will certainly havo a hud one. 1 
llspocialiy is this true of tho mcq you 
elect to form the first Legislature. That 
Legislature will have a worit- to do 
scarcely lees importanljthan that devolv- 
ing upon the convention. It will bo 
necessary to modify the code of laws to 
correspond with tho new order of politi- 
cal principles on which the constitution 
itself is based. The manner in which 
the work is to be done, and also the ne- 
cessity which may exist for future chan- 
ges, and tho mode prescribed for making 
them, shiuld determine (he qualifica- 
tions of those elected to that body. 1 
Jay, then, that whether your Govcrn- 
uicnt organized under this constitution 
will bo a good one or a bad one is to bo 
determined by tho qualifications of tho 
men elected to carry it on. In this view 
of the case, you should havo left open 
the widest field from which to choose 
these men; aud I have no doubt that 
both parties will exert their utmos 
strength, and put forward their boa 
and ablest men, to inaugurate the new 
Government If this is done, I see no 
reason whatever why Virginia may not 
at once enter upon a course of prosperi- 
ty and happiness rapidly tending towards 
that great destiny which I folly believe 
a kind and benefieieiit Frovidenco has in 
store I see no reason why, under a 
wise constitution, if innugnraled and 
put in operation throughout tho State, 
she may not at once resume her proper 
place among the sistoihood of States. 
Gentlemen, I wish you all success in 
your laudable aspirations, and especially 
in your efforts to restore Virginia to her 
pla^tj in the Union. Nithing will afford 
me greater pleasure—and I hope the 
time is very near when I can experience 
it—than to turn over to the constitutional 
representatives of the people of Virgin 
ia the power I new have tho honor to 
exercise here, to salute with the title of 
Governor my successor, and to tender 
to them and to him my cordial support 
in executing the iaw and in maintain- 
ing tho supremacy of the civil Govern- 
ment. [Applause ] 
TUB ADJOURNMENT. 
I 
At a quarter cf twelve, Mr. Niokerson 
moved that the (Jonvention adjourn to 
meet again at the call of the committee 
of five. This was carried, and the radi- 
cals gave 'liree cheers. 
At the close of tho Convention loud 
culls were made for Poricr. Ho re- 
sponded by congratulating the Conven- 
tion that they had closed their lorbors.— 
Tbcy had adopted a constitution which 
would restore Old Virginia. It would 
be adopted by the people ,o.f Virginia, 
and Heaven nor Hell could not help 
it. 
Judge Snoad being culled on, said, ho 
would not indulge in the gasconaie of 
the gentleman who had preceded t im — 
He did not profess to be a prophet, but 
would venture to predict that tho consti- 
tutiou would bo defeated—as it deserves 
to be—by an immense majority. That 
dishonest measure, the retrospective 
homestead clause, was enough to render 
it odious, lie continued, fearlessly, to 
denounce tlie constitution, and his ro 
marks were listened to with attention, 
and received with some cheers. 
Lilldscy followed, and then Allan.— 
The latter said he was sorry to say that 
the oonstitution adopted was not such as 
ho would desire, such as the people 
would approve, or tho Congress of the 
United Smtes accept. He claimed to 
ba a republican—received only one white 
■vote—'aiid had come with a desire to do 
■jusliee (c all his fellow citizens. This 
conslatution docs not do,justice to all.— 
'It-putsthe white i^aa of Virginia unfier 
the black men's feet. Not only tbis, 
but it sealed the black man's doom also. 
: -Never would he consent to such an im- 
position as the irou-clad oath, which ex- 
cluded every true Virginian from office 
in iris own State. 
Other speakers of leaser iuiporlaiico 
spoke aflenvarda. 
'J'ho InipeacbuiciW. 
Wasuinqxon, April 18.—In the 
House, Mr. Colfax took the chair inform- 
ally before the hour of meeting, and with 
such members as were present went with 
t.lie Managers into tho Court. 
The discussion on admitting the Cabi- 
net proceedings was resumed. Mr. Wil 
son read hij speech and was followed by 
Curtis. 
Judge Cliaie decided the evidence ad- 
missible ; but appeal being taken, the 
Court exluded it by a vote of 20 to 28. 
Tlie announcement of the vote was fol 
jowed by a general rising ia the Senate. 
After ten minutes, consultation, it was 
aunounoed that tbcy wore ready to ro- 
tunie when suffioient quiet was r stored. 
The Chief Justioo rapped i robably five 
times before he succeeded in restoring 
order. This ia the fiist timo during tho 
triai that these irregularities have occur 
fed, and lUo importauoe of the vote may. 
ho inferred thocofrom. There was no ap- 
plause or noisy ocmonstration, but sim- 
ply a rising from the icats. Every one 
soenicd to ask his neighimr what ho 
thought now. Tho vote was as follows : 
Yiiis.—Mesaii. AuthoDy, Bayanl, iiuckaov, 
Davi*. iDizon, Doolittle. IVssenden, t'uwK-r, 
Grimes Jlenderson, llondricks, Johnswn, AIc- 
Creray, Patterson of Tenucsseu, Koss, SSauls- 
bury, Trnmbuli, Van Winkle, Vickers, aud Wil- 
ley- 20. 
Nays.—Messrs. Cameron, Coonoss, Cliandlor, 
Cole, Cockling:, Caitell, CotbeU, Ora- 
f in, Drake, Edmunds, Kerry, Frylin^huysen, 
larlau, ilotvard, Howe, Morpan, the t.vo'Mor- 
| rells, Patterson of New HitmpsQirc, Pomeroy, 
, P amsay, Sherman, Sprague, Stewart, Th ayer, 
! Tipton, Williams, Wilaou, and Yateb—29, 
This question involved tho proof of tho 
Freaidout by the Cabinet iu bis views 
about the violation of the Constitution by 
the removal of Stantoa aud the arprint- 
mout ot T hum as. 
Tbo next question was stated by the 
defence as ioilows: 
We offer to prove that at the meeting* 
of the Cabinet, Mr. S^eoton being pres- 
ent, when tho tenure-of office bill came 
up for consideratioa tho question was 
asked and the opinion expressed that Mr. 
Stonlon and tho other Cabinet officers 
appointed by Mr. Lincoln did not come 
under its restrictions. 
Judge Chase again decided evidence to 
prove tbis admissible. 
Senator Drake appealed, and the ap- 
peal was sustained—22 to 20. On this 
vote Spraguo and Sherman voted with 
tho minority. 
The next question was whether the 
Cabinet argued injury to the service by 
Stanton's coutinuatioe in office. 
The Senate refused tb hear the answer 
—18 to 30. On ibis vote Willey voted 
with the majority. 
Secretary Welles was then subjeotcd 
to a severe oross examiuatiou, hut noth- 
ing new was elicited. 
Fonmaster General llondall was next 
called. Ilo said Foster Blodgett was sus- 
pended from tho Augusta post-office with- 
out the knowledge of, or consultation 
with the Fresident. Bandall knew of no 
appointment to office in his department 
of persons who could not take tho oath, 
and Blodgett was suspended because of 
an indictment found against him for per- 
jury iu order to get an office. 
Tlie defence hero closed, reserving the 
right to call other witnesses in case Stan 
bery, who knew most of that part of tho 
matter, and was now sick, should think it 
best. 
Tlie Court adjourned. 
Tho House returned, but did no busi 
ness. 
[From the Uichmond Whig.] 
THK KU KLUX KLAN. 
"The K. K. K's." which, when fully 
written, ia Ku Klux Khin, is a political 
white league which seems simultauoously to 
have found a foot-hold ia every State ot the 
South. 
Its introduction into the United States by 
fhnfiphrcy Marshall, on his return from 
China, where ho became a member, was so 
quiet that few people knew of it, and nei- 
ther he nor tho original members in this 
country, when they met in room 94 of 
Brown's Hotel for the ertdblishmsnt of the 
first Lang (Chinese for board, as our term 
board of trade) dreamed that they were 
bringing into being, on ibis coatinont, an 
crganizatiou which was ultimately destined 
to control its polities, for weal—we trust it 
may not be for woe. As far ns we are r.on- 
oorned in Virginie, \va have only as yet seen 
Of the K: K; K. (to borrow a figure) tlie slug 
gish ripplif.g of the mighty wave which is 
to follow. Of ita rapid progruss we need 
not say anything, as our exchangoa are lit- 
erally burdened with accounts of its con- 
quering march Ihrcugho it tho Stales South 
and West. Of its solomu iuiiiatory litts, its 
awful sccreis, peculiar signs of reo guUiou 
and its frightful oaths we could not say nny- 
thiug unless wo were n mombor, and could 
not know anytbiag unless we were one. 
Unless we are mistaken or misinformed, 
tho stories concerning their performances are 
greatly exaggerated, but they are neverthe- 
less taught to do strange and unaccountable 
things. For instance, we have it from au- 
thority which wo usually credit that the Al- 
bemarle glost is nuthing more than a K. K. 
K. after all, hut then if all tho K. K K's. 
are Albomarfe ghosls they can, if they choose, 
soon mako fhe State an unccmfortablo place 
of rendezvous for carpet-baggers and loyal- 
leagurcrs. Wo append, as a postscript to 
tbis brief biotory of ibe order, tlie following 
statistics of its rise, prog re a and present 
strength iu tho city of Richmond. Its first 
meeting was held tho Saturday following the 
August Convention of tho radical party, and 
only twenly-fuur persons were present. In 
October there were not 500 members, a'l 
told in the entire city, and as late ns Janu- 
ary last only 1,215. Now we have permis- 
sion to state that in three wards of tlie city 
—we have no returns from eithey Clay or 
Marshall waids, where they are said to bo 
numerous—the strength of the K. K. K's. is 
as fullows; 
Jefferson ward—Members, 1,901; appli- 
cants for momburship, 189; rejected on ac- 
count of size, 43. 
Madison ward—974 ; applicants, 202; re- 
jected on account of size, 22. Manroe ward 
—1,200 ; applicants, 304 ; rejected on ac- 
count of size, 11 — making uo actual mem- 
borshlp of 4,076, of whom 836 are under 
21 and over 20 years of age. 
We close this article with the following 
oonvursatiou: 
Reporter—If the K. K. K's. are oan aris- 
tocratic scoicty iu China, to which none 
but nobles are admitted, how is it that in 
this couutry, all white able-bodied respeota 
ble citizens can join 7 
K. K.—Because as every white man ol 
the charaoter yon uama is eligible to tlie po- 
sition of Minister to Cliinn, tho Chinese re- 
gard them all as belonging to tha nobili- 
ty. 
Reporter—Can a negro, tuon, who it is 
laimod by the radicals is a citizen, join 7 
K. K.—Certainly uot. In China no serf 
can join, end the negro is regai JoJ as holding 
a like position here. 
Reporter—Are your oaths and coreiuomea 
ns teniblo as reported in tho pipers 7 
K. K.—With a smile which seemed to say 
you cau't como it, he crooned rather than 
saug: 
Tho misty gray is hanging 
Oil tho tresses of tlie East, 
And morn shall tell tho stoiy 
Of tho revel ami tho feast ; 
The ghostly troop shall vanish 
Like the light in constant cloud, 
But whore they rode shall gather 
The cc fiiu and tlie shroud. 
—E. G • TownsenJ has bocn appointed 
agent of tlio T'reedmen'a Bureau lor Va. 
—Tbo close of the impeachment trial 
is not expected Uaforo the middle of next 
week. 
—Forney is exceeding wroth because 
the name of Lincoln street in Baltimoro 
has been changed to Battery avenue. It 
was done cn the anniversary of the 
assassination. 
BSUFr'.m a letter f.om a friend in St- 
Louis, Mo , wc inn as the (cllowiog extract: 
Ft. Lofts, Mo., April 18, 1868. 
0 0 O o o o o 
1 lio Detnccruli liiwe made a ^ain of 8000 
votes in the city election of last week, and 
J C'.nici C i.f the 12 wards—and the Rads 5 
wards—and ..no ward ccctested. A now 
election will probably bo ordecott in that 
ward (11th) in which event the Democrats 
end Conservatives wiff carry it; thiis^ scent- 
ing a majority of twb wards in tIrs city 
council. Tlie election for Mayor will take 
place next spring, when no donht llieWboL 
city government will becomo Democratic, 
In tho West and North-west, the Demo- 
crats and Conservatives will sweep evory- 
tliing hefora tliem —notwithstanding Radi- 
cals Registration laws—and all the other 
obstacles they have thrown in tho way to 
prevent Democrats from voting. 
The oloctioH in this city has very much 
elated lire IXinociats, who are now lolling 
up their sleeves and preparing ' fi.r earnest, 
work in tho effort to redeem the Stato from 
Radical rule. In tbis i think tbcy will 
succeed, inasuaich, as the present inonm- 
bents crept into office thrang'i fraud—and 
as that has "played out," their stock in trad0 
is exhausted, and they will havo to go under. 
President Johns h was right when lie said 
it was safe t.r trust to tlie sober second 
thought of the people. And Radicalism 
must g > down whenevor people' begin to 
think. I can respect a Rapubi icau—but 
not a Radical. Henceforth tlie Democrats, 
Republicans and Conservatives will.form one 
party—and tho Radicals the other. Will 
uot Virginians (I don't mean tha negroes) 
unit in tliis party 7: I think so, with the 
exception of such "imps'' ns Hunnicntt, 
Underwood, etc,, with whom no Virginia 
gentleman desires nssociatbn, neither polit. 
cally nor socially. • 
1'rom all sides of tiio country comes up 
the same story of tho doom of Radicalism, 
yet the drunken—crazy cabal—called a 
Congress—at Washington puisnes tlie even 
tenor cf its way to destruction. It seems 
Hipt such things can hardly be, and the pa- 
triots aud sires of the past rest quietly in their 
graves. With a fiendish malignity—char- 
aoteristicspf that party only, they still pur- 
sue Mr. Johnson, and have shouted impeach- 
mail in his cars until he seems dumb. All 
tho while the business of tho country is pos- 
tmte and Buffering, but tviml care the cabal, 
nothing—1 ween—so that thcii infernal 
schemes are aooomplishod. But, 
The best laid plans Of mice and men 
Aft gang agleo,'1 
and ths indignation of tho Amoriom poop la 
will swell up to such a volume by next No- 
vember, as will sweep RadioaliBiu from pow- 
er in this country forever. 
If tbc President should tamely submit to 
being deposed by Hie cabal, he ia not the 
man have I licretoforo taken him for, and 1 
hav no d ubt lie co H easily sustain bin.self in 
his position i! lie desires to do so by, means at 
command at short nolice Tho West is 
weary and siclt of tlie whole business of 
impeachment, and I should uot he surprised 
to learn tho same feeling was general 
throughout the whole country. 
Weath r, cloudy and cold with a few occa- 
sional laius. Yesterday was a bright warm 
day. fa coucliislgn, haitily, 
VOX. 
XliW A D VEP. rSEJfE.YTS 
pUBU 10 SALS: 
The undersigned, Admiuiytrator of George 
l.a i tiiaii, dee'd., will otter at I'ubiic Auction, at 
Lij residence, ruo and a half uiilcs idontb-west 
truru Uarrisonhurg, near the Valley Turnpike, 
On Friday the 1st dag of Hag 1808. 
The following Personal Property to wit : 
UOBSEHOLU AND KITCHEN FUBMTDRE, 
such ns Stoves, Hed-stcadj, Bedding, Bureaus, 
Chairo, Tables, u large 
LOT OP NEW BED-CLOTIUNO, 
such a-, Blankets, Quilts, Coverlets, 4o. Thero 
is a great quautity of the above Property, aud 
all liret-i ate, 
ALSO A LARGE LOT OF CARPKTINO, 
Several Clocks, Cupboards, 
One Horse, One Four-fclorsa Wagon, 
Plows, Harrows, one No. 1 SLEIGH, one set of 
Hay Ladders, two sold Blacksmiths Tools, one 
Loom complete, twe largo Wool Wheels, four 
stunll Flax Wheels, Reels, Ac., one forty gallon 
Copper Apple-butter Kettle, Mattocks) Hoes, 
A LARGE NUJ1BF.K GCOD BARRELS AND TUBS, 
one-fiftli Chain and Sti etchers, and a very largo 
number of other ai tides toouumerous to mention 
TERM8— A reasonable credit will be given, the 
terms will be made known on tbo day of sale. 
tale will continue fn m day to day 
until the Property is ail iqid. 
Wm. KEHEKI), Administrator. 
ALSO, 
At*tbc same time 1 will offer the farm upon 
which the said George Eanuan dee'd, lived, con 
tainlng 
wyw—tf ■yign—mil *wWBT-jBrr*! 
jteif .3a fiiKTiw nr. .vts. j 
ATTEST BON. 
J . J . LI T T ELL, 
M C G' A II L Y 8 V I I, L i; , V A . , 
Is now in the eastern cities purchasing 
bis stock of 
Spring and Summer 
G OODS, 
and Trill have them oponed on or Ltlorc the Ist 
ol" May. 
larOivc him u cull. 
ClAPfl PAID fos CACOX, UIJTTF" and 
J LARD. April il 2t 
According to my 
KX PEGTATIO N S 
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Suninicr 
Stock of 





Goods, such as 
ShirtH, Drawers, 
Collnrt, (linen at».d paper) Neck tics. Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, ImndkeFchiefs, Halt-hose, 
ami in fact everything in tho 
Furnishiog lino uusually 
tound ia a 
FIRST-CLASS C L O T IT I N (I STORE 
In addition to my stock of Heady-Made Cloth- 
ing, I have a well-Belected and crenersl osaort- 
meat of HATS and CAPS for MRN and HOYS' 
These goods hare all been snlected in p erson, 
and with an especial eye to tho wants of this 
growing community, both in legard to Cheap • 
ness aud Stylo, as well as Durability and Kle- 
gance. 'As usual even-thing in my line tvill be 
sold at fair prices for OASIi. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
respoctfuHy invited to giro uio a call, and see 
if I do not otter goodtj m my line as cheap na 
' they can be furmMied by any of my neighbora. 
JrfgJ^AIl orders for Clothing to'he made up 
promptly nttendod to as mmal. 
April 22 D. M. SWITZEU. 
jgAUGAlNSJ BAHGAI SI! HARFAINS III 
Sailing out for C is t, and no Humbug. 
With n view to making a radical ehrngo in 
my bnsinosa, I have (letennined to close out my 
chtiic stock uniry Goods, Notions, Boots and 
Shoes, Hats, Hardware, Quentware, Ac., at 
COST. 




CALICOES, 10 to 15 cents , Brown Cotton, 12 
1-2 to 18 cent: ■ 
JJOUSLIN DELAINES, 18 to 25 CENTSl 
COTTONADES AND CASSIXETTES, 30 to 80 
CENTS. 
All Wool Casiimcres, 75 to $1, Doeskin Cussi- 
meres. SI 50 to $2. 
FINEST BLACK CLOTH, $5 50. 
Ladies Hose, 20 to 40 Cepla, 
Fine BOOTa, 4 and 5 00-Cnarso BOOTS, 5 50 
tr 6 00—Ladies Shoes, 1 25 to 4 00. 
409^ Call and sec for ydurselreff before I he 
opportunity is past. ^BSP'TKUMS—-CASH, or 
country Produce at Cash Prices. 
T. Z. OFTUTT, 
April 22. Hanisonburg, Ya. 
WHOOPING COUGH A ND CROUP CURED 
by Btira Expectorant. Their dltacks arr 
sudden and unexpected, therefore you should be 
prenareu for them in advance. Keep a bottle of 
Bell's Expectorant on hand. Price 25 certs. 
For ale by Druggists and all prominent St u'e- 
kcepers. April 22. 
J^BOVE ALL PRICE l'" 
A lady writes me that t-he "v.d-.ioa her Sewing 
Machine «6oi'c «I/.y)rtcc"—and us will every lady 1 
say, who gets a Good Ma chile. The way to get 
a good Machine is to get of a person who ia a 
jndgcof tu<'h things. I havo fold Sewing Ma 
chines for 10 or 12 years, and have fold 22 dittVr- 
ent kinds, and have repaired numerons hirds, 
and have used all claeses of them. My experi- 
ence ought tobu worth something. Ifyou want 
a good reliable Muctiinc, order oi a competent 
judge. I can furnish any of the beit Machines 
in a few day s. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Sewing Ma 1 
chinas repaired neatly arid substantially. 
Ottice at'J'. 7s. Oflutt's Store, 2 doors South 
of O. C. Sterling & Son, Hai risonburg. Va. 
April 22. O. (). CONRAD. 
piajr&s : 
ir®£ii 
|J T. WART MANN, 
EIGHTY ACRES FIRST-RATE LAND,   
AX. AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIEVF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAIT1MOKE, Ml). 
Our new Fcale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agrnfie Treble, has been pronounced by tho best 
Amateurs and Professors to bo the best Piano 
now manufactarcd. 
We warrant them for fiv6 veers, with tho privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
islVctorv "to the pair chasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $3C0, 
and PAULOll ORGANS always on band. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who havo our Pianos in use ; 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Ellin 
ger, Rev. P. M. Custcr, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Iriok, Isaac Paul, and John P. Lewis, Rocking- 
ham. [April 22, 18C8—ly 
Tho improvements are a FINE BRICK i 
HOUSE, GOOD BARN, and all other outhouses 
and both th9 farm anil buildings are in good re- 
pair. There ia a fine SPRING near the dwell- 
ing. 
Wc will aim otter FIFTY ACRES OF TIM-. 
BER LAND, lying about 3% miles South ofilar- 
risonburg, adjoining the farm of Thos. Wash- 
ington. The above land will b* di videcl to suit 
purchasers if desired, 
Wm. UEIIERD, Administrator, 
j   I 
' Jl^rEW SPRING GOODS. 
G. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
in the hUlding adjoining the Drug Store of L, II, 
Ott, 
I have received a well selected Stock ofCloths, 
Caesimercs, and Vestings, -Collars, Cravats, 
Su?penders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which I 
will sell low for cash. April 22. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISON BURG. 
By virtue of an order of Rockingham County 
Court, rendered at its last term, in the 
n'tachment case of William Strothcrs, fejjj! 
Administrator, v* John O'Connor, 1 will *2eML 
sell at public auction, 
On Saturday, the Wh day of May, 
The HOUSE AND LOT owned by said John O'- 
Conner, in Harrisonburg, on Wolfe street, near 
the Lutheran Church. 
TERMS OF SALE—Cash will be required lor 
the amount of tho plaintiff's judgment, about 
one hundred and thirty dollars—the residue in 
two equal annual payments, with interest, the 
purchaser giving boncl with approved security, 
WM. H. RHODEHEFFBR, 
April 22-3t Deputy Sheriff. 
IFYOU WANT to Examine a large stock o 
Ready Made Clothing, call at 
April ii2  D M SWITZEH'S. 
HATS I HATS! Spring and Summer fur Men 
and Boys, a well seiecled Stock, latest 
styles—cheap at 
'April 22 I). M. SWITZER'S. 
A LARGE STOCK of very fine Cloths, Oa si- 
mores, Ac , latest styles, call and examine 
them. . D. M. SWITZiiR- 
April 22. 
TT'INE MACHINE OIL.-'IIoad Sight Oil," t h 
J? very best iu use, for sale at 
April '22 HOLD'S Drug Store. 
^VMIUSSES of various kinds, for sale at 
X April 22 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
EAUT1FUL BLEACHED COTTON 1 yard 
wide for 15 cents at tho BAZAR. 
iTHIRST-RATE COFFEE at 25 cents per pound 
at the same place. I 
SEEING IS BELIEVING. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCIOI AKESBt AND JEWEDLER, 
lias the pleasure to announce to the citizens of 
Harrieonbufg and Rockingham, that ho has just 
returned from tho Eastern cities with a large 
and splendid assortment of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, &o.,&c., 
all of which ho offers on tno most pleasing terms. 
Bis stock cf V^'atch Material ia very large and 
enables him to repair Watches iu the very best 
manner, and with dispatch, Ho warrants all 
his Work for twelve months. His store is imme- 
diately opposite tho Court House North side. 
April. 15-tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
JAMES II. VAN PELT, 
with 
M . T R E U M A N & CO. 
MTREUMAN 4 CO, reapcctjfully an- 
. uounco that they hare juat arrived from 
Baltimore with a very large Stock of 
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, 
LADIES AND GENTS SHOES, 
NATS; BOOTS; le. 
All of which will be sold at the very lowest pos- 
sible price, for CASIjiprCoun ;ry Produce Wo 
solicit a call, an wo are determined to sell Cheap 
woa Market Street, d pposltc Kegister oltloe. MTTritLUUAN. 11. M1LLHAUSER. 
Ap ril. 15-tf 
RU1), BLACK AND BLUE INK, Dime Novels 
Hiack Boo ks at old prices at the Bouk Stor, 
JUST opened at KSH.MAN'S Tobacco Store, 
au extra good article of tobacco, at 25 and 
80 cents per plug. April 16, 
BACHELEil'S, HILL'S & UPHUAM'S Hair 
Dyes at 13 
Mar 26 OTT'S Drug Store. 
COMPOSITION, NERVE POWDER, Lobelia 
Cayenne Popper, and all of Larabocs Botanic 
Mudicioes at 
Mur 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
FLVE SUIT OF CLOTHES, good fit, can 
certainly Da had at 
D M. SWITZBll'S Clothing Store. 
April 22 
BOYS CLOTHING, aamall u»5ortmoiU--gooa 
quality—obeap at 
April 22 * D. M. SWITZER'S. 
MITOHEL'S EYE SALVE, Strickland's Pile 
Ointment, Genuine. Judkins Ofeitmont for 
Bu'tis. Ulcers Ao., for sale ut 
April 22 DQLl)'3e 
HOSTETER'S,PLANTATION, Ston braker's and Wood's Tonic Wine Bitters for sale at 
April 22 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
HAMPTON'S TINCTURE, for cure of Reu- 
mutism, Dcspensia, Nervous Diseases, die. 
lioofland's German Bitters, Ellx r Calisaya Bark 
I^TJI>WXC^ Ac Co., 
Have Ju»t ri-turned from the Northern ottles VUh tht 
largest and most complete OHSortmeiil of 
H ARDW ARE . 
ever brought to the Valley, consisting In pait of. 
NA1I.S, 1TOHSK HTIORS, IKOJf, STEED, 
NAIL HOD. IIOHSK SHOE I+AlES, 
PICKS. MATTOCKS, HOES, 
BARN DOOR HANGERS, ROL 
I.ERS, RAILS A TRACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
<i FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
BELLS. 
MlilNGAlD RIFLE POWDER 
I HOVELS, 
S I1 A D E S, 
OA HO EN RAKES, 
F O It K S. L O O S E 
J FAST JOINT 1SUTTS, 
PAUL IA ME NT HINGES, 
LIGHTSTRAI' T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY' FUSE, ENG. ,«• 
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, # BRIER 
SCYTHES. 
Da3tingl 
White Wash, ' • 
Scrubbing Biugbes, 
Black and Bright Carviag#, 
and Wagon Springs, 




Knives and Forks, 
Pocket aud Fen Knives, 
Spring IIorBe Fleauis, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balance,Ivory Hiindle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of Engli. h and American 
Manufactures, for, 
CARPENTERS. BLACKSMITHS, 





Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill Saws, also Spear and Jack- 
son's. English Saws, American and 
English Files of ever}' description, Put. 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle aud Straight 
DOREIKG ASD MORTJSIKO MACHINES. 
We are prepared to ieil all the above Gnnda, 
and all other urticlea kept in a firtt elitRB Hartl- 
ware House, at pricea to mit tbc times, and we 
respectfully ask tbuau who inteD'i to build dur- 
ing tlie coudng BmuintV, to call and ex-imine our 
goods aud prices bclore purelmsinc elsewhere. 
IA I)WIG A CO. 
2 doors Bouth of Fost Oflice, 
April l-timos. Harrisonburg, Va. 
LADIES' BAZAR! 
Ucmovcd to North side Public Square, be- 
tween Shacklets and Lewis' Jewelry sture, 
T ''ave'he pleasure of informing the public Iq J, gereral, and the lad ice of Ilarrisonbu.-g In 
particular, that J have just rctui ncd from the 
03 Lsetern Cities with a choice aad well.selected as- sortment of 
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK 
l t SILKS,French and English MORENOS,BOMB A. 
an ZINKS, MOZAMWQUES, LAWNS, POPLINS, 
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,) 
i SUMMER SHAWLS, &c., Ac. 
4,00yards PRINTS, 4,000 yards DELAINES, 
6.00(1 yards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Chit. . |C0, dren'sSHOES.UOOI'-SKlRTS, BALMORALS, 
and in fact everything to be found in a rt 
LADIES FANCY SJ ORE, 
en- all of which wercpnrcliased during the recent 
"" doeline in prices, aud which wo will sell at the a very lowest figures Also a full assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHINH. 
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, 
r. QUEENS WARE TINWARE, 
0'f HARDWARE AND NOTIONS. 
jus Thankful for tbe patronage bestowed upon mo 
r so iibcraby heretofore by the people oftUocking. ham, and feeling confident of being able* to sell ats 
cheap as can be purchased anywhere, I respect- 
fully ask a continuance of tho same. A call in 
: eolicitod, No trouble to show goods, 
e April 15. Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
New HA.tDware store 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
53r Two doors West Old Rockingkanx Bank, l 
Our Hardware department consists of 
Iron 
"Steel, Hoise 
and Mule Shoes 
Rasps, Files of every de- 
scription, Brace#, Bltts Auger* 
(llmleta, Adres, Axes Compases, Cali- 
pers, Boring Mschines, Juckscrews, Mortising 
Mitchines Chains, Barnes, Trowels, Scythes, Boltsl 
Rakes, Nails Spikes Looks Hidk^s Chisels Levela 
Plunes Bevels Anvils Bellowses Vises Screw-plates 
Tire-Benders Screw-wrenahes Picks Mattocks Hoes Forks Shovels Scocps Spades Gar 
den Jioes (takes. Hand, Cross- cut, Mill, liook-tooth and C.lomlar Saws. 
Axes of all kinds, Hammera, Drawhig;-kniTe§# Spoke-shaves, A fine Assortment of Har- 
nc?s Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe 
Findings Mason's Tools, Brushes, 
Cordage, Handles, Drills, 
Scales and 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLER f, 
with many 
IIO USEKEEPING AND FURNISHlSa 
ghods, both American and Imported. We 'x»~ 
vite the public to call And examine our stock. 
April 15-tf O- W. TABB. 
K W GOODS! 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
8. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
Aro receiving a largo and splendid assort * 
raont of new and ologaut 
G O O D S f 
(the newest, and we believe tho cheepesft 
-- in Harrisonburg.) Thcae goods were pur 
chased upon the best terms in the City ©d" 
Now Yoik, tho great market which controls 
a 1 the oi hex mercantilo markets in tbo 
country. 
r As wo are busily engaged iu assorting 
our goods and putting them upon our 
shelves, wo carnot furnish a catalogue thra 
ria weak of our stock. Suffice it to say, ws 
t havo an assortment 
L_ COJ/PLETL IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
April 22 Wm LOEB; Agent. 
XX pB «t*c.
u
and a great variety of elegant Tjiiio Prepara- 
tions tor sale at ' DOLD'S Drue: iStorc. 
Thoso who want now and cheap goods# 
will favor themstlves by calling at 
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN Jk CO*S. 
r DaBrww*»r*3W,fltmTr 
i|f CjgmmninDfaUt), 
Harrisonlmrs. Ilockinghatn County, Va. t 
WEPNKSDAT, - ■ • APIUL li. 1 8ft§. ^ 
IjOCAIj affairs 1 
BO'Ctmrlca A. Yaiicfy, El«q..hn» removed 
his Law OlHce to East Market Street, and | 
bow occupies a room in ths now building ^ 
noar Uellet's curnor u few doors west cf this y 
office. f 
 .  I 
tzjj' Tt.o prorpectus of a "New School Uis- l 
tnry"—ths 6rst over wiitten in the Boutb— "] 
hoe leached us. It contains eilracte ehowinj? f 
the nature of the work, and from these we 
have no hesitancy in rcoommonding its in- 
troduction into our echoolo. We must lcarn j 
Cite youth of the S >uth the right aids of the r 
late war, if wo wish to preserve Ihtir miids j 
free from the Insidious tcschingB of such as , 
Abbott, Grcely, and oihera. j 
■Uostiily Court.—Tliis Couit held its < 
regul ir session on Monday last. Consider^- i 
tie business of a private nature, such as the 
settlement of Administrators' accounts, &o.. ( 
was frnnsactod. Licen'-es wore granted to ! 
the following persons to keep public horses ; 
William S. Showo'.ler, Mt. Crawford—lieu- 
ben Bonds an I Wm. Life, McOaheysville— 
Wm. Shceban and John O. Coots. James 
V. MrQuhjy was granted license to manu- j 
faotu'e and retail ale end beer. 
The corpoiaio authorities handed in a copy 
of the new charter of the town of ilairison- 
burg, which the Court ordered to ho filed. 
The following order was then made: 
Onhred, Ti.nt pormisstou bo granted (o i 
the town of Harrison burg (temporarily) to ( 
use the Surveyor's office for the purpose of a 
Clerk's office, and for uo other purpoaj. 
  , ' 
Couscil Proceed in oa.—At no appointed ' 
meeting of the city C-iunjil, hold at the 1 
office of J. D. Price, E-q., on Saturday cvo- j 
ning, April IS'.h, C C. Strayer, E q., was ; 
sworn in as a member of the Coilflcil. The 
following geutlemaa were then selected to 
act as apeciul police officers^ ou Monday 
AprilSOth: A. 8. Bird, limanuel Brytr, 
Alexander Tancey, B. F. Miller, George 
Willis aul Jofeph Kelly. 
THE Conventi'-S—'J'ue CoskTiTurtosr.— 
Having reciuded i'.s refolntiou to adj urn in 
the Mlh'ultimo, this body did not adjourn I 
until late Friday nipbt, (hang-nmn's day 
which we hope parten la the fate ofita Bant. | 
ling ) An attempt was made toro-mtdel the | 
test oath, hut failed although earnestly 10- 
o.-immended by Gen. BchoSeld in person — 
By reading tlie speeches in another oolmiui, 
it will bo seen that at m any of tlie 
lending radicals are nut sanguine, of it# ac- j 
ceptauco by the po. j.lo. An earm at cflon t ( n 1 
tbe part of the white people of tbe State wil' 
insure its defeat. 
It will also bo fdm tb it a call for a C n- ! 
rorvalivc State Convention, to bo held in I 
iVchmond May 7, nod to bo composed rf 
"the mpeiiiitendcnta of counties and ci ies, 
and the resident and cooiulting mcmtcisuf 
the State Committee," fi r the purposo ol 
nominating car,didati 0 for State cfficois, is 
railed by the chairman, P>. T. Daniel, Eeq 
This is an important matter, and we hope 
that cuDilidatcs will he presented fur the var- 1 
Inns State rfficcs, who c unot be thrown out j 
by any nick of iuoligibility. If the Constl- | 
tulion is defeated, the r.caly elected 1 fficers ( 
will not he b s'alied unless llicy shenbi hap- 
pen to be ladicixls when wo havo no doubt 
"a military nociss iry " cauid bo easily found 
to justify their ina nguratinn. If the people 
accept it, it is quite probable the Budical 
Ktate Tick, l also w 1. be chucn, so. that the 
chance f r a Conseivative Stale g ivernmmt 
is very slim. Neverthedecs, good and pure 
men should be nominated for all the positions 
Let us pre;cut our most solid front to the 
enemy. Wo can defeat them. Tlie brain 
and resp'ctahilily of Virginia must rule Vir- 
ginia. Let every voter be ragislercd, and let 
it be the duty of the county committee to s e 
that this is d me as toon ai the bonks are 
«j;ea. 
[CnilllUNICATED.] 
THE LAST PRISONER. 
Wo notice a letter going the n nnds of 
the papers from L'. J. C. Braine, I ate of the 
C. S. Navy, and now, at this laic day, n 
closely confined prisoner in the prison cf 
Kings connty, New York. This letter is ad- 
dressed to Admiral Srmmes, and is a piteous 
appeal for help—not for himself, but for his 
wile and little on p, who are sulTering for the 
actual uecesaaries of life by reason of the 
long continued martyrdom of their natural 
protector. Lieut. Braine is charged with 
piracy, aud has been closely imprisoned, 
without even being permitted the luxury of a j 
newspaper, ever since the ch se of the war, 
and, wo might add, had it not been for this 
cry, wrenched at last from the great brave 
heart, iu behalf tflds wife and fbildreu, 
would soon have benu entirely forgot by the 
peipie for whom he is now sutlering. Half- 
starved, half-naked, wiihoHt oven a book to 
read, cloitly guaided, in a narrow loathsome 
cell, this brave 1 fficer has spent the three 
years which have intervened since the close 
of the war vaiuly supplicating a speedy trial. 
Ho is emphatically the last prisoner of the 
war, and with the savage clutch of demons 
thirsting fur human blood, his foes still hold 
him in hope of one day sacrificing him to 
ithere iufurual rapacity. And has (his man 
ami his little family no claims on tho pmple 
ot Virginia 7 Shall wo stand by and see 
them btirvu while the husband aud father 
slowly perlshors at the bands o f his tormcu- 
tors? Be pie of Virginia, of Rockingham, 
for charity s suko—for God's sake do some- 
thing for this helpless family. You cannot 
pleai want and poverty here—you have an 
abundance—an lit is your religions duty to 
assist the oppressed and dolencelcss. Come 
forward, then, ladies of liockingham, you are 
always fo.-eiuust in good works, get up a con- 
cert, tabhauz—anythiug from which mraus 
may be derived to assist the family of this 
auifering soldier of tho "Loat Cause." 
ROCKINGHAM, 
REMOVALS. 
ItrcnstOND, April 18.—General Schcfield 
to- ay suspi ruled J. 9. Calvert, State treas- 
urer, on charges preferred by the Governor 
and appdntcd George Bye, the secretary ol j 
the convention, treasurer od interim. 
Ol this removal the Whig says: 
On Saturilav, Major Calvert, Treasurer of 
the State of Virginia, was romovtd and Geo. 
Rye appointed in his stead, ad interim. It is 
known that the alleged oflenco of Major Cal- 
vert, w hich occasioned his removal, is that 
at the time of the evacuation he disbursed 
gold under his control to the officers of the 
Slate, who were in haste to leave the city in 
advance of its occupancy by Federal troops. 
This, it is claimed, was un jnatfiablo. Tho 
ex-Treasurer, however, assures us that he 
dilbursed the amount referred to upon the 
rcquesition of Mr. Bennett, who was then 
Auditor It is duo to Major Calvert to state 
in this connection, thflt 110 bitter, ) nror or 
more efficient man lias ever managed the 
financi s of the Stat s. No one who knows 
him will ever regard his removal as a re- 
flection upon his iutogrity or efficiency as a 
gentleman or Stule i fficer. 
John L PcudUton, suporiutondont of the 
Stale priton, has been removed aid Burn- 
ham Ward well appointed in his place. 
T. W. Savage, mayor, with a now sot of 
corporation officers, wore to-day appointed 
for Charlottesville. 
Tho corecrvalivo moaahera of the cuuven- 
tlon have issued an address to the people of 
the Slate. It is a resume of the arguments 
made use of 011 that side during the session, 
They estimate a white m j ir'.ty under the 
last Tugistralion. 
—General Svboficld has removed Shoriff 
Rirftch, of Orange county, and also Mr. Phil- 
ip B. Fry, tho comity clerk. A hotel-keep- 
er named Furrar snciccda Mr. Roach, aud 
, the place of Mr. Fry is to ha filled by one 
1 P Muglcr, whose qualifications for the of- 
I fice cannot ha discerned by the good people 
| of Oningc. it is believed that tho removni 
| ol Mr. Fry was made under a misapprehm- 
1 klon, us his terra has uot yet expired.—7d'«. 
' patch. 
RiKDi RPrsT.—Wo regret to announce that 
a genllvman of Grant County, a few days 
since, lost 21 head of cattle, frorr: a disease 
suppofcil to be tlie rinderpest. Tne disease 
is spreading, so wo hove been informal), and 
ti e farniefs in tho neighborbood of Mr. Bani- 
uel Robrbough, where till# disease prevails 
are considerably excited.—JUoore/itld Adocr- 
User. 
; BCT'Sergt. Ra'es airiviti with bis flog in 
Washineton last wetk, nmt won kindly re- 
i eiived by tho people and tin PreehUnt.— 
I Congress, howcviT, snubbed him by refusing 
j him admission to tho Caj itol, and turning 
| their backs 011 tho f-o-l-a-g ! 
FROM WASuINGTON. 
WASiHjroTojj, April To. —Senate.—After 
i impeachrneut, tho deficio icy appropriation 
' bill was discussed, Pending the discussion 
: of the $40,000 deficiency in the accoirat of 
John W, Forney, clerk of the Senate, Mr. 
Cimcron iulimiited that Forney's clerk, on 
| whom the blame is laid, was wrongly I 
charged. 
WAsniNOTos, April 15.—An influential ! 
maatiug in tlie interest of Geueral Hancock 
for Presi lent, and Senator Heudricks, of 
ludiaua, f ir Vio Prcii lent, aj.i.rrs in Phila- 
delphia next week. It is understood Perm- 
sylvanta will ( resent-this ticket Ij t 0 Nu. 
■ lior.al Cunveinioi), 
W AsuiSUTos, Apiil 19.—The irnpeavh- ! 
I merit tiial will reopen tu-roorrow with ilns 
resumpi j in ot evidenco, prubahly on both 
sides. This will ocfiiipy the enltre day. On 
'i'uesilay Govevci-r Boutsvell will open tho 
closing argument. Ho will bo loUuWel ou 
Tuesday by Mr. Stmibery, to be followed 111 
turn by Messrs. Evarte ami Binghsm. 
After the arguments ere closed, the Si-u- 
atc, aocording ti its rules, retires to ileliher- 
ate 011 the verdict, ft seems to be hardly i 
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Ft.OUR, Family 1"? Ml 
" Extra, 10 70 
" Super, 10 00 
Wheat, 51 15 
Kye, 1 00 
Curst, 85 
Oats, 00 
Cors Mr.m., 1 00 
Bacon, llog Round, 13t 
Bee f, fi.s9 





PeauIIES, PealM, per pound, 10 
" Unpealoa, 8 
Apples, per bbl. 3 00 
IdutED Apples, Pealed, 5 
Un pealed 4 
Pnirn CllERltlES, per ponnd, 00 
Elaxsbbd, per bushel, 2 00 
Clover Seed. 9 00 
Wool., Unwashed, 00 
" Washed, 35 
hiOHMONO Market, 
Monday April 20, 1803. 
WHEAT—White 2.70c Red, 230c. 
CORN—White, 109c,—Yolluw, lJ2c —Mix- 
ed, 108c. 
OATS.— Good new flOc. 
RYE.—Prime lT5c 
MEAL.—Yellow, llfic. 
Baltimubb Cattle Market, 
April 23, 1868 
BEEF CATTLE.—Of the miinber ofiorcd 
03 were from Virginia. Prices to-day 
ranged as follows : ' Id Cow s and Scala- 
wags at 1 50aS5; ordinary thin Steers, 
Oxen and L ows 5a|l5 75p fair to good 
Stock Cattle1 Cal Ij: fair quality Beeves 
6 75197 75, and the very best Beeves 
8ii$10 per 100 lbs, the average price being 
about $6 75 grosf. 
SHEEP — Prices lanped as follows: fsir to 
good at 0a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per lb 
gross. 
HOGS.—Prices liavs varied but. little from 
those of last week, the market being fairly 
active el 13 00 to $114 per 100 lbs not, the 
tatter rate for only earn-fed Hogs. 
WIWMW lAS-W H'B r-«Ml m     
S Pr.CM.t IP JTO TSCt s. 
Masonic. 
A RocKiNa1iA.11 Union Lodge, No. 27 
"JidilT F. A. M , meets in Masonio Temple, 
rvi Main Street, on the Ist and Si Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Rockingiiam Chapter, No. 0, R. A. M., 
meets iu the Masonic Temple on tho 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
.April 3, 1867—tf 
Notsee.. i ■ ' 
The ladios of tb« Protestunt. Eplseepal 
Church in narn nubiiig propefe (D. V.) to 
bold a dinner and supper to raise money to aid 
in procuring a bouse of worship, on St*. Johc's 
day. June 24tb, 1603. 
ijp HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir James ClnTitc's Female IPills, 
Prepared from n prescripticn cf Kir J. Clarke. M. D.. 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
Ttil# Invnluafcle nicriicine in unrfliling in Hie cur« of 
all ilione painful and tlnugeroitn diseases to wtilcb the 
female constitullon is subject, it mo terates nil excesses 
and remuveeull obstructions from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is parUcitlarly suited. It will in a short time, brlug on tlie monthly pcriud with regularity, and, althoug a 
powerful rt-uiedy, does not contain iUivtiiinx hurtiul to 
th«i constitution' Iii all c/ises of NeVVo'ii's flKid Spinal 
A fraction a., Pains in tho Back and f.imJja, Ka/igue en slight exertion, BalpltuJion of the Heart. Hysterics and 
Winter, it w ill effect a Lure when all other nKans .have 
failed. Full directions in tho puiapkitif aruund each 
ptcUngB. 
I PEC Al f-.OTlCE- 
Bkware op CoriCTBHkbits—Observe t>ic naracof .TOR 
MOSF.Son the puckpgc- jmrchase nnve unthuui il—aU 
i vlhers are base and worthless imUalionf, 
N. B.— One l-ollar, with fffuen «efits for postage, ou cdored to the b'ole Propvientr, JOB Hf'SlbS, ".7 Cortlandt 
i Slicct. New York, will te urc a hottle of tlie ffenuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely eealcd ftuiu all observation. Jan 'i9—ly 
#£?" ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentle- 
man who suffered for years from Xerrous Debility, 
Prarauture Decay, and all the effects of youthful indis- 
cfjlioUj will, for tho sako of suffering humanity, send 
ftee to all who need Jti the recipe ami directions for making flu* simple remedy by which he was cured. 
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi- 
ence, can do so ny addressing, iu perfect confidence, 
JOHN' U. OGDKN, 
May 1,1SG7—ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
jtb pjs ft risjBMtBJrrs. | 
W O O DEN^VVA T Kii PI 1> K 
O-ns JPipe, 
JJVD EAVE TROUGH! 
TIIK BEST AND CHEAPF-ST Article evor male.— Everybody, particularly FA KM EBB and Uf.N'- 
ER8, scud for a free de-crlj»tlvc clicular and prlee list to J. A. WOODWABO, WlllUtnwporl, Pa. 
Oilloos. 
Inventors who wishlotaVe out Fetters Patent are 
advised to counsel with MUNN rf CO., Editors of tho Scientific Amtrican% who l ave prosecuted clalmt before the Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their 
American and European Patent Agency Is tho* most 
cxlousiro In the world. Charges less than any other 
reliable sgency. A Pamphlet coutalning full instruc- 
tions to InVentort, sen* gea1'3. 
Br/-A handL-oTnc Bound Volume, ecntalnlng 150 Me- 
chiinlcal sngratlngs, and the United Stales ' ensut by 
t'ountics, w ith Hoils and Receipts for Mechanics, mail- ed on receipt of 'lb cents. Address 
MU.NN & CO., 37 Park P.ow, New York. 
Book agents wanted. 
FOR TflC NEW BOOK 
"MEN OF OUR TIMES" 
or Leading Patriots of tho Day. An elogant octavo 
volume, richly illu.itrated with IR beautiful Steel En- 
grayings, and a Portrait of the author, 
Mrt. JIAHniKT BEECUBn STOVTE. 
Agcuta say ft Is the bopt. and Iht quickest of any 
book they ever sold Som- wre lukina k00 orders per 
week. It will outsell "Uncle. Tern's Cabin," We employ no general agents, but pay extra commission. Old a- 
gents will appreciate this iteio. Send for Circular giv- 
lug full particulars. Address 
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford. Ct. 
WANTEI.^-AGENTS, 
In nil parts of che United States for our New Work, 
"PEOPLE S BOOK OF BIOGUAPI1V';1 
Contalnlni? over eighty gkclchcs ofcmlnent perrons ofall agos ou l countries, women as well as men; a handsome 
Octavo hook of over 600 hundred pages, illustrated 
with beautiful steel engrnvfnga ; written by 
James V kktos, the moet pnjndar of living nulhnrs, whoso name will ensure lor it rapid sale. Send for 
defloriptlve circular and see our extra terra®, 
A. S. HaLE CO., Publishers, Hartfovd, Ct. 
WANTED—EVF.IIYWMERE —Good Agents for our new work 'HOME BOOK OF WONDERS also 
for "A NEW FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH UlBl.K." For 
terms, address A. II RAIN ARB, Ilavthud, Ct. 
WANTKIY—AGENTS FOR 
Hinn'oy's History of Animated Nuturo, 
1200 Royal Oetavo Tagc.. 1200 l ino Eugravlinrs. 
SP'TflOO Oxily 
The CheapeKt Book iu the w-uhl. Kxclusiyd' Ter ritory and the largest commission Circulars giving 
full particulars, U tins, etc.,, also our fine posters with 
50 sain pi u illustrations eent free on application. Ad- 
dress C F VENT it CO, dS West 4tn Ct., Cin'tl.. Ohio 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
''Official History of the W.tUj." 
Its CArsna, Ciiauaotf.b, Conduct and P.ksults, 
By Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS, 
Its ollicifil character and ready sale, combin- 
ed with an incivascd couiiniMion. make it tlio 
best subscription book over published. 
One Aoront, in Easton, Pa., reports 72 subsc.l 
bers in three days. 
Another iu Boston, 103 snbsoribors in four days. 
Send for Circulars nnd see our tonus, and a full 
description ol the work. Address 
NATIONAL PUBUSHINO CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
CCARPENTERS. Send for Catalogue of Nen* Practical 
J Books on Architecture an»l StairBuildJag. 
A# J. RICKNCLL ik CO., Publishers, Sprihgfiebli III. 
IMPORTANT ANN.OONCEMBNT ! ^ 
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand Dol- ! 
lars, sent (rue to any address on roc.ipt of 25 cents, by j 
addressing Pro estinr JOHN VANLERPUOL, No.-05 
Winthrop Place, New York city. 
C10UE V OURSEliF of DEBILITY SEXUAL, 
/ DISEASES, d;c.—Send youH'add-t'ik on ' 
stamped envelope and ask fc r'circular of "Pa- 
thology." Direct AMEIUUA-V .NEWs CO., 121 
Nassau St., New York. 
p OODSPEHD'S FOUNTAIN PFN 
VJT 60 lines written with otic pen of Ink. The best 
thing in the world. Sample sent fjr 10 cu $10 a day 
guarrautevd to Agents, Address 
J. T. PRICE a CO., 37 Park Row, X. Y. 
THOMAS II. AGX^w! 
26) and 232 GREENWICH ST., N. Y. 
Has reduced the prices of Teas. Coll^esi ••'SugHi s, Flour, 
aud all Linda of Groceries from 10 to 20 per pjjuI. ; 
Best Japan Tea. $t. . 
• B«fBt Englisi) ihea,kfa^t i'ua,,$lu , . 
Splendid OoungTeui bOo. 10)0 this flour, all grades,Irom $11 upw.irds; 20,000 
gab Molasses, all grades, fro u 40c up ward-*. ' 
CutTec-s. roasted and ground, 15c to «0o. Sugar*, all 
gratl-.-d, at refiners1 priees, and evcrythl g used iu ewry 
family cheaper and better thuu An> h tore in New York. THOM AS R. AGNKVV Ovcuptes bis own store, o-wns 
tho property, and has no rent to pay ; Imports and buys J 
exclusivc'y for cash, never gave a note in hislHh, con- ; 
sequently lie cuu uudersyli-aiiy hoiuo in die city. 
ES W A L> VER TlSKUHNTti. 
WE SELL FOR ONE DOLLAR, 
(t OLD and SHvt r WntchM, aewln* Mnchln--. 8IU 
X PrMi Pnturnii, Carpctlngt, Dain-rrlo Goo-lr. *.•- — 
pnssible to reach a fioal r sult on Saturday 
i ext. Mr. Sumbary will jrruhably appnut 
iu court lo-morroiv. 
Dispatches from official aid unofficial 
sources received hero to-day show that tho 
repuhllcaus h..ve elected their gubcruatoriul, 
legislative and cocgressional tirkct in Lonis- 
iaus am! Suith Carolina. In Nerv Orleans, 
however, the democrats have elected their 
city ticket. • 
jnuMtut.iaass. 
HARNER—COOK,—April 9th, 1868. hy 
the Rev. Wm. J Miller, J. M. HaUaKK, 
and Miss A. Eliz v Cook, all of this coun- 
ty. 
AMISS—AMISS.—April 1 6, 1808, by the 
Eav. J. Rico Uowmau, Joseph H. Amiss, 
and Miss J ENME K. AMISS, of this county. 
SXE.ITiS. 
BST Tha Couvoution very wisely dispensed i 
with tho usual form of having each rneriibrr 
sign the cunstituUon with his owb hand,-— 
Such uu array ol marks, pot-booUs aud ! 
bangers, and ink-splotches could very well ' 
bo dispeused with, though it was a pity to i 
d sippoint poor old Parr, whuhadheon praa- ' 
lising fur two nionthi at his iigiuluro. 
Si H-LER—At her residence on Shouandoali j 
river, in'Hoekingham county, on Thurs 
cay night, the 10th of April, Sirs, Sakah 
Mii.lbU, widow of Jacob Miller, Esq., iu 
the G4th year of her age, 
She had boon for a number of years a con- 
sistent merabar of the Methodist Church, j 
and was beloved hy all -who know her. She 
died if! tho full assurance of a blissful im- 
mortality, J. C. W. 
OU!l BOOK. TABLii. 
Demorbst's Mqjst iu.y Magazine.—W. 
Jennings Demorsst, 473 Broadway, N. Y. 
May, 1868. . 
Nothing like it in style and hoanty has 
over beon got up in this country. It well 
sustains its titla of "Quooa of tho Month- 
lies." 
Peterson's Ladies National Maa.vzixE. 
—Petoi'snn. Philadelphia—May, 1868.— 
Terms $2 60. 
This standard Udies' hook possesses so 
many attractions that it is hardly possihla 
to enumerate thom. Wo take pleasure in 
recommending it to onr lady readers. 
Waverl* Novels.—Ivauhoo iKcnilworth; 
Waverly ; Guy Maqqerlng, hy Sir Walter 
Scott —D. Apjiloroh oo Co., No. 443, 
& 445 Broadway, N. Y,—rrioa 25 coats, 
each. 
Wo have recoired the fourahovo-montion- 
ed v olnmes of Appleton's cheap edition of 
the Works of the great historD novelist. Sir 
Walter Scott. Wo need say nothing of the 
works themselves, hut tho'prics (25 cents) is 
so low that wo wonder how they can poaai- 
hly be sold at it, 
THE Brownlows —A neved hy Mrs OU- 
phant—Published hy the Preprietors of 
Little's Living Ago. 
Wo lhanktha publishers of'Littloa Living 
Ago" for a copy of the above raontioned 
work. 
The Brownlows is a domestic story of En- 
glish life, and whilo it possesses some attrac- 
I tion in the way of freshness and purity of 
; style, the plot is transparent, as to cause the 
j interest to lag before the story is half finish- 
I ed. However, it is a very readMblo hook, 
; and whila we cannot claim that it will grea.- 
! ly add to tbe literary fame of tho authoress, 
it is much superior to the northern liter a- 
' tar- of the aime class, as all JSnglish writ- 
(..hTulnrn ni-nl fveaa kitiag full |mrllculor«tbr ten cheokfi st nl for Onal^utl/kV, Jercrifiiaff ten ffiilercut ar- 
liclcst which wo wiiffvll »">v 
l g rl Jc l u
OfifE DOLLAR EACH. 
Bijlcnd'ul Inffaocmentii offered to Ajrents fcmliog m 
Club#. Addr«Ji, LABONTK * BABBIT, 
No. 83 Budbury Btrcrl, Bi»*U«n, Ma*.*. 
17VFRY LADY AND OLNT In the vrovld »re want- 
j ed as Agents for our OXtf DOLL A H 8ALK. A 
WArrw, a cut of Cotton, a Drkjls, a Ch^nr, and 
thousands of other arlirlc*, for $1.00 each. Send 25 
cents for 2 checks and elrculara giving f ill information. Liberal Induccrarnts to Agent*. Circulars sent Lee.— 
RANK'S, LOH > A CO., 
221 Washington Hireet, Boston, Mam. 
tlie I^!nlie« 
Wo are agents for over ONE HUNDRED Foreign and 
Domost MiinufAOtur^s, and are prepared to furuDh the 
v hole country with DRY and FANCY GOODS, 
SILKS, SHAWLS. JKWKLRV, SILVER WARK. 
rUUNlTURK, PIANOS, BEWINti MACHINES, Ac., ut 
tiie uniform ptice of 0 
ONEDULIAR FOR EACH ARTICLE 
Send yourclubapf 10 and upwrads, f ir descriptive 
chotik», rhowir.g what nrUclo can Injo'talned fgr One 
Dollar, with ten cents for each check. 
CIRCULARS SENT FREE. 
Presents worth from to $400 sent free of charge to 
agent* dendiug clabrt. Agents wnntod In every town. CUSHMAN h CO., 
10 Arch 8t-eet, Boston, Mnsf. 




And selling every description of DRY AND FANCY OOODS. PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, WATCHES, 
SEWING MACHINES, rfc., for the uuiftmn price of 
ONE DOLLAR. 
Wo would Impress upon oar patrons thnt our fUo:k 
is uot composed of second-hand Goods or Pawij Btfokers* 
unredeemed Stock, but Goods carefully selected din ct 
from American and Etiropuua Muuufactorics, too great- 
er portion of which avo 
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR US, 
which fact ervables us to offer our customers better 
Goods for the money than those who profess to be 
''Manufacturers' Agents,'' oi thaii can be obtained in 
any other way. The uhparalleled iuoreasc of our busi- 
ness,and the endorsement of promincntbusiness men and the press in general, is a convincing proof that we have 
adopted the fa!rest and most pcpular aystem ever 
placed, bifor.e the public. We are tho first who have 
attempted id inako a "devolution in Trade," by vna- •blhig the pu'dio to procure good*in small qaanlitics at 
mnuufaoturers' i>rit2ea, thus saving the consumer three large profits made in passing through the hands of tho 
Couimlsateu Merchants, the Wholesaler, and R tailor. Send Clubs of ten or more, with 10 cts for "ncli descrip- tive chock, and the getter up of the club will receive a 
pro--out:worth $1 loi-'MO, according to number scut. 
CUT'S END FUR OUR NEW CIRCULAR. 
Wo have also made arrragements with the 
QREA T ORIENTAL TEA CO , 
of Boston, so that we can famish our custoaiors wrvu 
otukr Goobs and a full line of TEAS at precisely 
the same terms to Agents as though dealing directly 
with tho company, thus giving an op 
L.uri* e.tLEa. 
T w o S M A 1.1. FARMS FOR SALE. 
A8 Uxccnfor of Dr. DavM G. '.lorulon, 
d-'C'tl. I offrr for •itc. tU* rwo f»llo»IO» f«ruu ; 
Ui,e at BprlngQeld, ••LOMBARDy," 
mo acres, 
mo.t of -•tilth Ib of tho vrrj hwt quBitty of np lnnd in 
thr Vn'lty ; liavinb on it a IorKc comfortabW lion.e. « 
flne iheddrd t>Brn.ftlmo.t new. nnd n Itorr hoa.c. I. wiU.lu two rallei of Nnlnral Brldnc Kill! three mi d 
ha* rullej of the JttmeB Hi err and KnnttWba Uaaal. 
The otiier, "B tJJNA BUNK," idJolr.B the bamc trao: 
and containa ahuut 
GO ACRES, 
40 of which ara in the highettsUte of oaltiratlon; the 
ballancv In Un* timber. The building* are frame, but 
very neatly and comfortable arrang d. Witter oouve 
nlcnt. Fr it of nearly every variuty in abundance.— 
There is also on thi* place a large Wagon Maker's shop 
with Blacksmith shop attached. 
I offer the.te two pla es in or<ter to settle up one or 
two laUreit.i of the estate, an<l wIIJ make price and 
terms LIBERAL Any one wishing a small farm would do well to call i«nd »«•-• them, for 1 n.n sutisfie*! 
there is no land la the oonntry from which a more 
cuinfortablc living can be made with les* labor- 
Add re re mc al Natural Bridge, Va 
J. R. HOUSTON, 
March IP,—2in. Ex'or of D. 0, UouRou- 
Oas.elte tC JSfnnrier. 
VALOABLK MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE 
OR EXCJANOK 
FOR LAND IN TUB VALLEY OF 
VIRGIXLV! 
I have a desiiubie tract of land, lyio^ in the 
comities ot Lewis aud OIhi k, in the of Mis 
souri, ami about twenty inlles from the thriving 
town Or Canton, onthe upper Mississippi river, 
which contains 
vaa acres, 
2fi0 ACRES of which in iu auch TIMREU as is 
L1IUULY VALUABLE in iliftt country. The 
balnuce •>( the tract is 
F I N* B P R A I R I R L AND, 
105 ACRES of which is In cultivation aud under 
good fencing. A ciiuiluriablo 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out building? ou 
the premises. 
This tract of land is well watered by two enn- 
i staut Rtreama running through it, and is bur- 
1 rounded by all the conveniences accessary to 
i make it desirable, and is 
i Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a 
{ Well Improved Section of Country. 
■ I will exchange the above Farm for good Land 
i ia this Valley, or I will sell it at a low \ rice for 
, C'A.Sll. For further particulars apply to the 
I proprietor of this paper, or address 
I T. A. JACKSON, 
Cedar Creek, 
Mar 4 tf Frederick County, Va 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VALUADLH FARM! 
I offer my farm, lying fire miles cast of liar 
i risonbnrg, at private sale. It contains 
New 00005—cheap ooon*, 
XF.W GOUD8~-CUF.AP GOObt ! 
Vw, ciamtnel an.! pncke-l with Xl-W 
Cheap Goods ! 
I would jnst remind my f.-lcnd* and fu«fr*»n»'rf 
that 1 have Jnst returned Irom tho htreleta 
Cities with a splendid stock of new 
SPHINQ AND SUMV5ER 
C> O C> X> . 
which were purchased Urxicr the most farorablo 
citenmslrtRC. *, and rhich I now offer a I tho vow 
lowest figures, lor cash or produce. My #te»rk 
embraces al! the stvlot and tariuffes of a fitsi- 
clasB retail «t*l.ibU*huient, ceasisting of 
J&JEHSr C^OOX>J3, 
Such us Drown and Bleached Cottons. O.Htoij 
Varna, Cottooadcs, Fapcy Prints of nil 
gnulcF, Black Prints and Moufning 
Good-*, Plain and F.utuy 
Clinliifs, Mozainblr|Ub PoprmS^ 
Silks, Cloths, CareirncrcF, 
Lady'a and Gent's die as 
Goods tind Trim- 
mings generally. 
HATS, CAP-^, BOOTS AND SnOKa IX KNDLKS* 
VA UIKTY. 
HOSIER F. QJ.OVE3, SUSPF.XDKRS. IfOOP SKlRTfl, 
Paper Collars, Dress Buttons, X«>lions 
und Fancy Goods geuerally. 
ALSO, 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND Q UEESS WA f *7 
DYE-STUFFS, 
Smoking Ami Chewing Tobarf C 
TINWARE, AC., AC. 
In fart a general variety will bo found in^tc C: 
to which I invite the particular attention il 
bnyers, feeling cure that 1 ran sell goods us Im; 
as they can be bought in the Valley. 
Tbnoking yon for the very liberal manner I:' 
which you have patronized me horctoforc, J. 
hope, by honorable and fair d alipg, to taeritr 
('ontinuanco of the same. Cull and tee pie 
the old stand opposite the Court House. 
Very Respectfully, <frc., 
April 1 * L. C. MYERS. 
rJ^HE LATEST NEWS 
1 FROM WASHINGTON 
, Is looked for with great anxiety, but remem- 
ber also, the luiportaut informaiion that 
HENRY SHACK LETT'S; 
YAllIETY S TO I IF. 
is ngain buing fllluil ivitU a full ijs.ortnicnt uf 
SPRING GOODS. 
which ho is offering at the LOWEST POSSI- 
BLE RATES:— 
pormnity of selcctlug from the vailuus grades auy , \W-ACRES OB* GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
quality they may de*iic. We also pay ugeuts the same 
c )mmisaion3 as rdUu.vod hy tho Company. Ulauk lorm 
of order, with price?list iuid Pd'HE TEA CUT," seat to any addrttidV PACKER h UU., i i 
j Nos 04 4; 06 Federal St Boston. 
INlhSlUiXSA.RljB Foil LADIES 
IS THS 
SEWING GUIDE, 
ft beautiful article for the assistunceof ladles ia hand sewing, not only protecting the linger fro u the ugly 
prick of the needte, but, being provided with a rib, tho 
Biiiches are made with EXACT HEOULAKlTY, and 
increased rapidity. It also keeps the point of the nee- dle iu perfict v-mditiun. For all kinds of embroidering 
und crocheting, it is invaluoble. 
The GUIDE is clvguutly fcilvcr-pla'cd, and will sell 
at sight to every-huly. sent to any address, by mail, 
otiU'toeipt of 25 cents, or solid silver, lor 75 coma. 
Agents wanted in every town. Terms and sample 
for 25 cents. Liberal discount to the tiado. Address 
NIftES MANUF G CO., 65 Water St., Boston, Mass. 
GIUSAT i)laTUIliUTlON " 
JlETJiOPOLIT.iy GIFT CO MP A Si'. 
E VEK r TICKET DItA U7.? A PRIZE. 
Cash Gifts ii> the Aiuuuitt of $250,030 
TKUSSF.a—"SBEI.Y'S HARD RUBHER TRUJS" , Cures Kupture, retains the most dilUoaltsutty nni | easily • never rusts, breukii, nmvesorsoils, always new. j 
Sold by all Druggusts. Send fur paui.dilet, 1347 Ulus't ! 
St, I'hil'a. 
5 Cash Gifts, 
10 1 - 
1 -JO .. 
I 4i) " 
2.10 41 O'JO . 
450 41 
li'JO " . - . 
. 0 Elegant Uosuwood i'i anos 
i 35 •* 44 Melodeona 
J 1 50 Sewing Machines 
i 255 Musical Boxes 
! 300 Fine Gold A'at oh os 




500 44 100 44 &<) 44 24 lij 
Each $300 to $5uo 
75 vU li/l. 44 (10 to 175 44 2a to 20J 44 75 to 300 44 30 to 50 Fine Uil Puiutings, Fr.iraed Engravings, Silver Ware, 
Fholugrauh AIbum8/und a large assortment of Flue Gold Jewelry, in all valued at $1,000/000. 
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes by pur- 
chasing a Scaled Tickets for 25 cjntj. Ticket describing 
1 J^KW FEMALE SCHOOL. 
After many urgent aolicitatioos ofher friends, 
I Mrs. Josie Turner will open a First Class Fe- 
male School, in the basement of the Lutheran 
Church in tLis place, winch has been neatly re- 
fitted for tlie purpose, on thcUOth of March 1868 
and continue until the 26th of June 18G3. 
TERMS PER MONTH. 
In Primary Department. $2.00 
*• Advanced English 3.00 44 Ancient and Modern 
Languages each (extra) 2.00 
Applicants charged from date of entrance uh- 
j til r nd of session, except in cases of protracted 
illness or special contracts. 
u-arlS-tJ". 
DU. N.M. EURRHOLDKR, 
Ofiice next to the Bookstore, ") Tx ... 
IIAUU.sosiiuuo, VA, ) 
Gives hi3 constant and careful attention to every de- 
I partment of the practice of Dental Surgery. [Apl 1-Jy 
newmelioalIjopastneeskip . 
DUS. GORDON A WILLIAMS have nsse- 
ciated with tucm in tbe practice of Medi- 
i cine, Dr. T. Chiton WiiHams, ol Winchester, 
| Va. 
i Office the s«mo, in rear First National Bank, 
where one of the firm will always be found. 
GORDON, W. & T. C. WILLIAMS. 
N. B.—All indebted to the old firm ofGyrJop 
<Cr Williams, will please call and close thsif ac- 
counts* 
April I. GORDON & WILLIAMS. 
T' O UEECHNTS 7 
AND 
CITIZKNS Ob1 LOCKING [I AM ! 
Passengers traveling North over tho Orange 
& Alexandria Kail Road are allowed Twenty 
Minutes for dinner at the Waverly Uotul^ 'J- 
pupcr Court House. Frat-Clasft acCOmmodationB 
for visitors. 
WANTED, AGENTS, ^75 to §200 per i each i'lizeare sealed in Fuvelupos aud'Tnoroughly mix 
month, every where, male and female to Intro eJ. Uu receipt of 25 cts. a'Sealed Ticket will b.' Uravru j duco^ Hue genuine Improved common sense family without ohoicoand delivered ut our otlieo, or sent by 
SEWING MACHINE. Tjds machine will slitchjiem.fell, xuuil to any address. The prize uumed upon it will be 
tuck,quii tjOCad,bind,braid embroider iu a roost super delivered to the ticket-holder ou payiiuat of one dollar, 
lor manner. Price only $18. Fully wurrented tor five Prizes will he i mmcdiaiely sent to any address, as re- yeurs. We will pay $lUu0 for any Machine that will quested, by express or return mail, sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic scam You will know what your Prize is Before you pay for 
than ours. It. makes the ' •lUamiu Look Stitch." Every Any Fri/.i may bs exchanged for another of lie same second stitch can be cut, and stiil the cloth cannot be vudun. No Blanks. 
pulled apart without tearing it. Wc pay Agents from p^-our patrons can depend on fair dealing. 
$75 to$2U() per month and expenses, or a comroUslou REFERENCES.—Wo select thefow following names 
L^^n,Tii»Ctnn i»CaU n "I'I tu. 633 {x'om the ma,l4' who have lately drawn Valuable Pilzes SLlOMU * LU , 1 ittsturgh, I a., or Bostou.lMass. an(j kindly permitted us to publish tlicra : CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other part ies i   - • 
paSmhig oil" winHiltt? cust-hun machints, undtr I the same name or othorw ise. Ours is the only gt^u ^iu i 
and really practical cheap machine manc.featured. 
; 110 acres of which are cleared, under good fonc 
. ing, and in a high state of Ciltivntlou , the bal- 
ance is in good limber, oak, pine, <f:c. A never 
failing spring of pure water affords a con itant 
str nm through the entire farm t'-c year round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
; Good Barn, two corn houses, smoke-house, two 
| bank-collars, with good lofta over them, a first 
rate Ico house, and Dairy attached, and a num- 
' bur of other neceseary out building-*. There is 
; also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS, 
i One containing about 200 young winter-afplc 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer 
j fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on tlie 
place, which stands close to the latter orchard. 
Being anxious to dispose of the a hove farm, I 
I will sell it at. a low price, aud on Hie most ac- 
commodating terms Add res* 
A. II. BREWER. 
Ftb 12 tf il .irisouburg, V a, 
PUBLIC SALE OP 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE! 
| By virtue ol a deed of trust, executed bv John 
Q. A. Lewis to Allen C. Bryan, on the'27'.h of 
| Juno, 1857, and duly recorded in Rockingham 
County, to secure Henry Forrer and N. 1.. Blake 
more as said grantors,'in three bonds or bihs, 
executed on the 27th ot June, 1857, onepavablp 
i to J. J. Li ltd for $106 25, 12 inonlhs after its 
date* and two others to J. J. Littel & Bro., tor 
$295 71 each, payable two and three yeursTrom 
date, all bearing interest. Ai»o to secure Henry 
Forrer a debt of $254 94 due by bend of same 
date. F.nd a debt to N. L. Blakomore of $62 56 
( duo by boud of June 20 1867, also a debt of $22 
i 03 to Jonathan Philips with interest from Janu 
1 wry 13 1857, tho undersigned Trustee appointed : hy tj>e County Court of Rockingham in the j place of said'Allen C. Bryan deccas s.d, will soli at 
public auction to the highest bidder on the 
premises. 
On Thursday the 2iul day oj April. 
the valuable tract of land and improrernents 
, conveyed iu said deed, situated ou Elk Run in 
j Rockingham county containing 
El FT Y ACHES 
^ of firstratc land and valuable improvements, 
consisting of a 
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 
end all necessary out-bulldings, and now occu- 
pied by*XIr«. Hhoeba Lewis. 
TERMS.—One fifth in hand, and one fifth in 
six months, the residua in two equal -unu tl 
payments, all bearing interest from day of sale. 
PER MONTH guaranteed to 
/CtJ\J agents everywhere selling our 
Patent Everlasting Mctalic Clothes- Lines, Write 
for Circulars to the 
Am eiucam WiunCo., 1-62 Jlroauway, N.Y. 
16 Dearborn , Chicago, III. 
HOWE k STEVENS FAMILY DYE COL OH S. 
rpiUKTY DIFFERENT SHADES, all iu liquid form 
A The samo"Shade*, alilu powder form AVe advise 
the use of the Rlackii. Browns aud Drabs, ip the powder 
form. For sale by all Dru-iidsts and Dealers, and ut 
tho Manufactory, Boston, Mass. 
N~5uTll AMERICAN 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THROUGH LINK TO GALlFORNLV, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK 
Mnrch otli flnd'Sfilli j April fith; 15ih 
M iy Sth.lBrli arid 'J5th. 
With New Steamships of tho Fir?t Class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN LY ANY' OTHER LINE, 
For further inf •rmaliyu uddresd tlie undersigned at 
177 West Street. New Yo U. D. N. C4 URTNGTON, A Kent. 
W. H. \VEBB..iV«4». 
IjA.WN*A, rice Prctl. 
UJlice—51 Lxcliangc I'lace, N, X. 
-I ; rjiiuu, uujrf 1 B. T. Ferris, Ne.7 UrhCi*, Gold Wttion, 250 ; W. T. 'i i 1 
tier Ailuuta, tx* ^ oOU ■ It. A. Putteveou, Nashvllly- * 
Teun., Myh^'cou 259! L. Dayton, Mohile, Ala., Dsa juouff, WUster ring, 40 ; S Strong Burlington Vi $100 ; 
A T Atkins Sprjingttx id 111 Dnnaond I'm 1UU; Mid B 
WalworlhTreniou N J 125,* Titos JJuiroHsttU Clay St 
Bnltiraoro, Sewing MuoniaeTO/ S T Alderman hOMain 
St Buffalo $100 ; J Oarrugh, N Bedford ll/is3(ioId VS'atcu 
75 / Miss M Scott Niutit uad Sarujoii st I'hlla Gold V. utcUOU; S T Z-immeiroan Jifpks a(." Brooklyn$50J ; 
M Bowei'f Detroi^GohfW.^ich diiii,^ M14 M FuRor Uayt- 
lurd Conn'.-Silver Sot.D>u; A Sonirley Loeidyille K.y 
Diamond Ring .200 y C* T Mason 40 Broad dt N Y $tjuU; 
Mr a A MelroBeSixtu A ve ue^r ,20tU dt Piano 200 
Orf^We pablbauo WiUiodi per'umjte.i. 
z.najir, JTOTICES. 
V^IKGIMA TO MIT.—At rulas t"'..! in T the Clerks 051ce of tlie Circuit Court u'ilnelclnif- 
heiu County, ou Muud.y the CtU .K,- of April 
April l-3m 
GKOP.QE Q, THOMPSON', 
Proprietor. 
GARUlAGEtt, WAGONS, &C. ! colburn's patentiser. 
The undersigned wi.h it distinctly undcrKtood X FlGtl tlixl !Not Olliul fluting ! 
that they are still mauutacturing, at their 
OFINIONSOFTHE PUFSi. 
"Musjclil FffitivaU' aeveraL timed postponed, The o|j 
compelttug purehiisera 'of Tickets to w.ail for thofadri?i 
mojithd for tlie distrlbiitionj h'as^iuiiiiirieU public ihe'cn flp 
contidenCc in such aTdir3-, ..Tho.only-fair rsya.teuj B»e csxite 
of diiitributing is tho'ol;! andpopu a. one oribea.tfit | A ' 
stai-ing the prize, wfiich wilt be delivered "'ia. 
immediately on pay mem of thi onad^Uiu. This is U mi* fore 
the plan oi liui ^pr, Wilson Co., 1*73 B oad'way . hciv witl 
the most uttraciive place ol Iheki -jdnow iuopc-i - ffer etfli d 
ution. Tncy arc doing the largejfi busiuesg and i ihi^tult. 
deseryo their success.. You caunoi-draw a 
000 farm there, but have a reasonable chaneii* t- ^ - a goodpiizu, as weknow'm.inYthaL have d^d n I 
and the firm is reliable.''—dya;Vy Wsicj, J'pri. i} ^EriRG 1 ' V the 
"The Metropolitanjiift (iompap^- are distribut- ''"h "i: 
ingmany valuable prizes. W" nave examiaed «mi h« 
their manner^of doinjbu^rless aud know them to """ 
be u lair 'Waiiue Ufm, Their plania moru satis- hy his 
factory tiiau ''rrcBontutioa i etiivals," a.- they 
deaw kvbhv dav and the aubsoribcr ne*;d not pay „ .. 
for the priaos drawn uuleso suilocl."—Weekly vine. 
Tribuntj Ftb, tij 1868. wjf 
Henry B. Ilarnsberg^, Admiustrator of Daniel Mur 
■ Dial miff 
V 3 
Mary M'Wr.v, Audtin Marry, S'ephen IT. Murrv , Ed- 
win N. Nuckots and F.hsahr.th his wife,jIohn Walker 
and M iry Ann his wife, Roburt Murry ffrid Margar- et Mu cry, i -Dotondan te, 
IN CHANCERY. ' . 
The oWect cf t* is fe nit is to obtain a rcttloment of t cr rjinlef ruth n accounts of plaintiff and to oonvcru' 
t  e ritors to at certain debts and ]»:ioriliert and sell 
(h  e- *u . 
And it appearing by an aflfdavit Clod la tlus. cause, that die dMcndahts, John Walker and M iry Ann his 
with arc not residents of tlie Stale of Vlririiiia. it is 
tliuitfore ordered that the raid defendants do appear -.hece ithin one month afu-r due publication of tnls. cr- 
ci* o what is n- ceaiary to. protect his interest in 
l-ja i Copy—Tcgte 
A Sr. C, SJT.INKI.K. Cl rk. 
N. K. Tiout p q. 
April 8-lt. Primer's foa $5. 
\7" J R GIN IA TO W IT :—At rules held it)' V t  Clerks oftloc of the Circuit Court' f Korking- ' 
ham county, en Monday theCth day cf 
Abraham 11. Miller, John W, Miller, Philip Dingledlno Hiul Barbara C. his wife, Henry Carne^ ar d.Sarah K. 
his wife, and David J. ,ML!Jer, an infant who awrs hy 
by his utxl friend John -W, Willexv plaintiffs. 




BUGGIES, rfC , AC. 
They pledge themselves to put up their work 
of tho BEST MATERIAL, thereby insuring its 
durability. We will give special attention to 
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIFT70N3. 
tga-We wish to trade work for a quantity of 
Lumber suitable for building purposes. 
April I-3m J08. T. A A. C. ROMU. 
PAINTERS FARMERS and allthoso about 
X to Paint. J am now receiving a largo and 
select stock of Paints, Oila, Tarnuhes, Paint 
Brueh0s and Colors drv and ground in Oil to 
which 1 invite your attention. My prices will bo- 
at lowest mm ket rates, and we guarantee pure 
articles. Call and examine my stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as I will make it your i utfcr 
est to do «o. 
Mar. 25. L. II. OTT._ 
JTO'iTUJB 
All peiHons Knowing thomselvee indebt- 
ed to the firm of M. II. Kiclicroek Co., 
will please cull at ouce & settle, as I Rhnll 
put all such accounts unsettled, in tbohauda 
of a collector forthwith, 
April 1-tf T. Z. OFFETT. 
jpOU SALE— 
A No. 1 s it of Roll Carding Macbiues, with pickers 
complete. Wlil be sold cheep for cash, jtuquire of 
J. D. PRICE <k CO 
March 18—tl Roil Estate Agents! 
}F vo.u want cheap and good Tobacco, go to 
Eahruau'rt Tobacco Store where you v ill find 
| tobacco ofall grades, at 29, 26, 30, 40, 50, aud 
i 70 cents per pliig. 
n[*liE v fry bcr.t of Navv tobacco, alwu* s to be 
X had ci £7?IIMAN'S Tobriuco Store. 
Wc claim it will cut Twenty-five (25j 
per cent, more cord wood per day 
than any other Axe made. 
Sirs : I hslvo fully tried your patent Axe and find 
that it is all that you claim for It. U will chop faster 
tl an any other a:<e that I ever saw. and leaves the wood without sticking nt all. 1 w ould not ohop three 
days without one for the cost. 1 need not say uny 
mme. for uny man that Lies cue will be satlsfled. 
, MOKEISPOUX, Deo. IU, 1867. WM. KEICB. 
CAUTION I—Tho Axo and the Label arc bofli 
patented. Infringers ou Uicsu patents will 
be proaccutod according: to law. Venders or 
dealers, and prisons using any infringoment, 
arc liable with the maker of the inliiugoniont. 
For Sulo Ly all Dnale/s and tbe Minnfac- 
tvtrers, 
LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL, 
(Sucoenfcors to Lippiucult A Co.) 
Sole ouinors of the Fatmte, 
i'ittsbuig, Pa. 
A PRESENT UF SL'5 VALUE. 
OF your o**'!! Rclcotion, free of cost, for a 
ftw days* service in any town or village. Partic 
<4The Gilt EstabliBhment of Harper, Wilson A 
Co., at 173 Broadway, is daily drawing crowds 
of visitors to witness the drawing process. The 
investment is but 25 cents for n chance, and tho 
prize drawn, if satisfactory, is immediately de- 
livered lor one dollar. A friend of ours, last 
\yeek, drew a §500 prize which ho promptly re 
ceived,"—New York Her aid, Mae. 13, Ibiib. 
Send for circular giving many more references 
And favorable notices from she press. Liberal 
jnduceuuiits to Agents. Satisfaction guarau- 
ftfed, , Every pack ago of Sealed Envelopes cou- 
' tains d^c cash gift. Six Tickcte for $i; I3jux- 
$xLf'?,hYi)v by 
Ail ittteis should be addressed to 
HAKPiOH, WILSON cfc GO., 1 
' 5 ■ " • U 178H(r.d«rd\Vii^, Nf Y. 
pg-tw MILUNISKY^EStABLIAIIMENX 
n.A B u i S O N U U R G, rV A. 
Wc would -espectfully arthoynco to our friocds/i 
and the public generally, tfi&t, ou-FRIDAY next, 
the 17th of April, we will have offr opening of 
MILLINERY (? O 0 DJ1, 
at our residenqe, two doorenorth of Iho Jffil, ou 
German street, where we will keep constauUv on' 
Land the latest styles ol BONNETS, UATS, Ac. 
Hepuiring, in all its branches, neatly and 
promptly executed. A share of patronage is 
solicited, as we will endeavor to render entire 
satisfaction. MAGGIE A. HAUUV, 
April 15-lt MOLl-IE B. UOiiR. 
"Y^ZNTKD. 
A sitimti on is wsntud by a youngf man of 
stoady, iiidusiriomj liabits ou'»oii,o innn, or 
would tako a placo as clerk in some store, 
as lie bus a bur cdncaiion, and has hud ex- 
pt)l ienco at bothi Terms aatisfaot ory. All 
itoce.sary in Ibr.-.ation van bo bad of Mr. K. 
| I). U'ushou, or apply to Ilox 18U, Kichotoud 
I Va. Apr. 1 15 if. . 
Samuel Beery. .TnhnBeery R.n,.Nht!!iijil«J ErliL-.h imd 
Nancy his wife, ami Ferren D . K ilouw ami—:—, his ife, Defendant's, 
IN CHANUEJiy. 
The object ,cf this suit U to fcet mdde as fraudulent aud void, h Deed ofcouveyunce from Nathaniul Brittan 
and wife, to Ferren D. Kildkw, and to set up ami en- forcj a Judgement lien of die complaiiiHn ts against tho 
lauds ol said Drlttuu nudFnmutl Beery anil John Ueery 
And it appearing hy an affidavit filed in this caupe, 
lh.it Bam ti el" Ueciy is nut a r«» drnt of the f tnte of 
Virginja. it in ther -fn.e ordered Ihuttlie said defendant d" appear here within one intmlh alter due publication 
of tlii.i order, ami do what is aeccssdry to protect their 
liileVosi in this suit. - . 
Copy—Toste : 
.-V. bT. C. SrSlNlCEI^cUtei^ Woodsorv J; Tomploh p. q. 
April 8Printers fee^r*f. . \ , 
VJT A IK OF VI HOIST A TO W IM'T^A t k-7 rhtes held in the Clerks office of the County Ooitr 
of Hcckinghuia on Monday, the Cth day of April, Itidb. 
Samuel R. Allehaugh Shbriff ot UockinglrtWi coffhtv 
and as huoh aiiujinlstiBtor of .. j. Adafn Layra'tm * PI Iff.-' ) ^ 
ngafnut > In Debt 
Cha*. Taylor aud Ab'm. Earronn Def ts. ,) 
Tlie obj- ct of this suit is to recover against the defend- 
nnt< the sum of f27 00 with legal intufesDthereon Horn the 'Jnd day of March 1862. 
It appealing from an affidavit filed on tho-feturh Df thb! Sheriff, made npon the aununoiis isiued in Uda 
I cause, tint the defenduuc, Abraham Eurroart. fsrtot it roident of tlda AlxLo. itL ordcred rhatfie do appear-here 
within one mouth after due publication of tlilx order, 
and dc what l< neceBsary to protect bis interekt'in this suit Copy—Tcste ; M'oods.m k Compton p. q. Wm. 1). TROUT, D. C. 
April 8-4'. Hrlnter'a fee $5. 
BROWN COTTONS frcm ir.V .crt- up. 
MLEACUED as low as c*'tf 
Forty Cent* paid for Prime R utter, 
A great many goods which arc not Heavy Coll-utii, 
arc lower than ever. mar. lit 
1808. Sl'ING AND SLTNiMEH 1808. 
I HAVE Just returned frnrn Baltimore with 
tne largest and finegt stock of 
READY. MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrieonburg, which I will oiler 
t" i ll cheaper than any other House in town, 
and v> arrant all my Clothes, which I aell, to be 
made in tfte best etylo, because 1 don't buy thcu 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 




WI LION SUITS. 
CASSI.NET SUITS. 
LINEN SUITS, 
and a large aworfment of BOA'8 SUITS.— 
Also, a fine us-jortincnt of Black Suite, and C«s- 
eimero, Silk, Satin and Mariaillcs Vesta. A 
very large assurtmeut of Ovurcnats ofall de- 
scriptiona, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest 
pi ices. 
Also, a largo assortment of fine Ljuon, Calico. 
Hickory. Check, and Under ShirU, Hrawersof 
all desciipiic a*, at fery low prices. A fineassort- 
mcntofail Woil Ovuishirts, bUHpendors, Iland- 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Hail Hose, Hair and Ciothes 
Brashes, Rocked Books aud Knives, Pocket 
Combs, Dominoes, 8mot e Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soap.^, Perfumeries, Ac. A very largo 
asaortmcDt of Linen Paper Collars, from fitteen 
to twenty ffve cents per box. A number one 
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cftpn, 
Trunks, Loathcr Valises, Railroad and Carpet 
rfacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Boggy 
Whips, Cissimure, Buck 8kia and Kid Gloves, 
A c. 
Wc wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as wo are cerlain to suit them in 
quality and price, Remember the pl^ce. 
8- CHAUWOUL, American Hojtel Building, Main Street. 
Mar 25 Hanisonhurg, Va. 
U RE AT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE OLD 
ESTA BLISJIED CON FEET lO NER Y, 
OF 
O. C. STERLING £ SON. 
We would respectfully inform our cusromcra 
and the public generally, that we »ira now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of 
COFFCTlUNAK1FS, TOYS, GROCERIES, 
&c., Ac., A'c. 
to which we Invite your attention. Our atoek 
consisU in part ot 










**** d an elegant assortment of Toys for children 
and the very nicest ever brought to this mar- 
ket. 
We have also the very heat 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENS WARE AND GLASSWARE 
Wo return our thanks for the liberal patron- 
age we have heretofore, received and hope by 
stci' t attentiou to bu6ine8,ami auefloilstoplease, to morit ite continuance. 
A£rii 8 1868. O. O. STERLING A SON; 
1808,: SPMRG^IB®: 
LARGE, ,, LAUOBj LA-ltis,^.;. 
F.tUiVliJK.V, 
FARMERS, FARMERS 
i. o ox ro ro ur mfEREs is. 
FOIUIEU & OUPPINGiSa design ta :calV , 
your attention to their targe and superior 
' STOpK pF GOODS, 
wJiich ihey at e .oilerlig at notoriiiltiiigly : low'' 
prices. ' uitneji: I raflVl WV 
Read Read Read, 
$50,001) worth of Goodd is offered to the public 
ut unheaVdof low prioGa. uo. . > < 
EVERYTHING, EVKRVTHING, EVERY- 
THING lo betrkthal. the grCal 
VIRGINIA MAMMOTH 8TORH f 




BOOTS AND SHOES. 
iiaithvarc, Cook Stoves 
A,!! utoiJ L'ricef. 
« At :C , _ ^ o— 
BA RGAIK^., 
l , To be badat' • • . 
Mar 18 3m; FOaitEU & OLIPPIXGHSR'.S. 
JONES MeALljl»?i!E14 
v-ABCUiTKera ASTJB BDtLDEiia, 
nAii{iiso?.')yui«j, VA., 
I Bcspoctfulljr soUcifc .a'ioar'u oflbe pviblio pa- 
RGH. 
in L rm rt. is rf i r itronage. Thev are Tifepared to do all m 
Vork'tuUio. littU.SB OAllPKNTKUri* .# 
le lii" . n^t- ill, -ANj) JOISEKS* Ll.VB, aitb prompt- L« 
jpRESH GARDEN SEED-t1. 
Just reocived, a comph-te nssortmont of Lau 
(IFctU's Warrantid Garaoa sjceda, conftisting in 
part ot 
Early York Cabbage, 
French Uxhart, 
Late Druuiinoud " 
Drumhead Savoy 44 
Long .Salmon Kadisb, 44 Scarlet Shorttop, 
ul irt nnd n pifl »Pnl hot 
*3. CLOUDMAN kCV 
, » y itUdribPing, with atainp. 
4u iianovcr a , Br»ati'U, Mas 
JEDGEU.S uad Day Books. Imlelible Peocilu, Lady Fiii^ci* 44
d I erfuuicd I apct and Euvclopoo ai. 'lie \iid a complete a 
April 15. BUDK hi DUE. C6rn,#<&c. ut 
Long Green Cuc.uuiber, 
Early jCubbuge Lettuce, 
Loxk; " Red Beet, 
Early Tui n'p " 
Sugar Beet, 
Early Pi uun* Cucumber 
Sugar I'aibuip. 4 i'ri
aASu.rlurent ul i'eas, Bt-an 
OTl'S Drug Slorc. 
ueatneas aud dispiteh. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged, 
by other goad workmen in town. We aro prtv- 
pared to dry lumber for the public ut reasona- . 
blc r(iics.' 
Thuukfu' for past p itronago, wo aolicit a eon 
tiattaooj 
April 8-lv. JONES & McALLl/jTEU; 
COMET BURNER'S AND CUIMNfcTvS for 
..Cpal Oil Lamps ut • 
Mar 2j OTT'S Drag St ore. 
HALL'S siciLLiAN HAIR RENEVFR ^ 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Stoqo. 
CONG BOOK'S, LETTER WRITERS. P VPLR 
k-J —-Billet, Not -, Cap, Bi.l, L^gitl Cap, 
t-j.- iifc1 jjwjmacf.. aim 
11 * r*?i i <st 11 <- .-rsrinf r.rr.s. vuif'spjs'tiet, ttftous .11 EC tCIJi'I f v/ c. i WJtTCUKM, JEiVKER *\ JVC. ] AJCwfX. ESTATE AiiEJCCiES HOTEL J, 
"Z"OTji<ro iMiiEisr 
(Fto *fn a«»lruiu ofprDjiarlmrthNnselvct profit V lotto* AotoaL Dl'lltS o» Ilutl.Miia fiLuutil niteoU I bo 
DRYAHT, STBATTOH & SADLER 
SOUIHERN BUltSS COLLEGE 
JVo. A' Korth Charles St reef, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
Th« mort complrtr (in3 IborotiEhljr «ppo!ntcil Cob 
loito of DuMm rn In tho country, nr.'l tin; only men Intinn of ACTUAL PKACTICE In tba Slato of 
Marv and. Oar conrceofinptruction\« wholly jirac- 
tlcnl and nnenxcA to meet the denmnd of tho ugo; 
being conducted upcu u IhorongU fcyetcm of 
ACTUAL BUSIKESS PRACTtCP, 
ItiTnrdlng to Students Iho fttdllilee of n practical 
JJueineea Kdncntlou, by mcaus of banks, repre- hentlog money, ftud all tho forma of busl- 
nosa paper, such na Kolea, DraHa. Ac., 
togoibcr m 1th Dur»lLe>fl Ofllcea to 
icpreaent the principal depart- mcuta of TRA1»E and 
COUMiCUCB. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho cnrrlcu'ura ofttudyond prscllco In tbl, In- 
ctltuiion ia the rcullof tuauv yrftrftofexperlencip 
Bed tho boot combination ot biifiticua talent loTio 
found In iho couutry. It cmbruces 
BOOK KEEriNa, IN ALL ITS DEPAKTMEXTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPH1NO, 
COMMERCIAL ARITDMET1C, 
SPENCEKIAN BUSINESS WRITINO, 
11*1 lb Incidental Ino'.rnctlon in tbo prlrclples of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
ind albo.-onpb trr.iplugln 
BUSINESS COr.r.EEPONDENCIS 
RATS COME OUT 0? THtlil HOLES TO DIE J'O REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
r>f ftandurd c>f TTnvltioea Writing la ncoptcd and 
tiugl.l l:i Itspuiily at tlua Inatitation, by one of Ihu tnuit rKporlenced and euc- 
c«st fn 11 eftcbera of BusI ucsa and Or- 
camcutal PeuruanBhlp In tbe 
country* 
fan nnt.*r nt any time, a* tbcro nro no racAtions.—• 
PvumI iudividual ludruction to nil biudeuu. 
THE CELEBRATED 
ftJs'cat Oesfrnctfon ol" Knts! 
It Is pnsto, and ttscd on bread. 
Every box warranted a dead rhrt. 
Xo oho can riak anvlhirg in trying it. 
As it will DE8TU0Y all your 
RATS. MICE, ROACHES APTD A.\T8# 
Or you can haro yonr money refunded. 
ALSO, 
STOWEBRAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERWIRATOR 
ft h a liquid and used with a brn.'b. 
Kverv bottle warranted a dead rliot. 





j Warranted to elear your nrcmisca orKOACnE3 
pi oaiptly and cfibctuallr. 
Tho Best Pills in Uce aro 
VEGETABLE > 
■L2¥EE PILLS. 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTtfiATlVE, 
Wc Invita tba special nlt'Mition of tho public to 
tlic abuva prcparatior as bi ing the best fompennd 
PII.LS now Ui nse, for the euro of Li VIC! I COM- 
PL MN'T. DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVKM'SS. B1L. 
IOCS C 0 M P Ij A I N T S, and espcciallv SICK 
: HEADACHE. JAU.VDICE. PAIN in the SIDE 
; STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
Xhesa Pills aro a perfectly fa lb, gentle and cfTec- 
tual purgative. They arc mild in their operations, 1 producing neither XauFta nor Debility, and aro 
1 confid.'ntly recommended tn all portona aflected 
with any of tli3 above diseases. The picat popu- 
larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure 
inclination that their virtues are {ub4'- aoprcciated 
i by all who have used them. 
'Every Dux warranted to give entire salufa m 
or the innney ufanded. 
i CITLY 25 CENTS A BOX. 
All per, n» in Virginia liavMie R. al Kctalc  
. J.'b ai KAUMS, MILLS, KACTORIKS. TOWN 
I'KOPKKTIES anJ TlilllER LANDS-that 
they wi.h to sell, are adviaed to adrertise the 
aame, fir,l, in tlicir own local jnurnala. and neat 
in tbe UACtEUSTOW U MAIL, a n.'wapaner 
that 
t CIRCULATBS 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
pnUIsbed nt Hagorstown, Md„ by D.cuanr A 
W ason. The tide of emigration i« now rolling 
on to V'rginia—otic Marvlnnd and Pennavlva- 
nia larmors are selling oft' their farms at high 
prices and socking now he mca in our sister State. 
I hose who cirigrato, are as a general llnng, men of m solo and moans, and will aid maleri- 
niiA in dcTclnping (lie grout nntaral weallh ol 
''•he inulhor o( States. We arcpnblifl.ing tlic 
Man. at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a KohI 
ia to Advertising medium, its imges frenu-ntiy 
ecstalning from throe to six columns of this clnrs 
ot advertising. Wc have numerous orders for 
the paper frofh time to time, from pcr.ons in 
Maryland and nt a distance, who merely desire 
it on account ol its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will lake 
j pleasure in answering all lulters of onqulrv. 
Advertisements can be sent to as throdgb the 
editors oT the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
panics may prefer. Address, 
DKCHKUT 4 CO. 
Pnblishels "Mail," Uageratown, Md. 
June 26-tf 
j Y CIIRISIMAS (JIFT FOR ALL I 
suBscntue ron the 
MUSICAla ADVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY I. 1867. 
It ha« been increased to a large 32 actavo 
page Magazine,end will be devoted exclusively 
to Music. Literature and Religion —music for 
the piano, and sacred music for the fireside and 
church One-l a'l'of it will be filled with choice 
Literature and Reiiginus articles suitable for 
the lanii y circle Anv one in -.nut of a good 
and cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do 
belter than fubsctibu for this- 
It is tho only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
HAGER6T0WN FOUNDRY. 







Y*«,PjrtiraUr attention is called to onr Fam- 
ily liominy Mill, the only good one in use- 
^juinoxa for, the Celebrated Mnley Raw 
furnished in Complete Hets. This saw vrill cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds of Gearing pnt up in the best man- 
ner for 
QIUST, SA IT ami PLAVINO MILLS. 
ASD AOSSTS FOB TUB 
H-indhherscr Water Wheel. 
MeDOWl.LL A BACHTEL, 




P. BRAEIsEY & CO.. 
At thr old stand, Houthwestern of Harrisonburfo 
on the Warm S| rinns Turnpike, are prepaved to manu 
iHC'.ure nt shoi t notice, 
.1 L L KIND SOP CAS TIX O S. 
iBotunisa 
Mill CaBlings & Machinery, riow CaalingB 
Kugnr-Cane Milts, 
and in fact almo.t say kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experipnee beinjf extonslve, havinx conducted 
Ottclnlly adopted rud nscd Wi oir Institution, and 
ftio UNSCKrASSKD LY ANY IN TUK StARKLT. 
Fiv-j hiiide. faiples for 20 cen'E. 
For Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, CO eta. 
P.-opald to any addreef. 
Xo. C53. rtno emooth pnlntt", adapted to scLoo 
pnrpoeee auJ general writing. 
No. 456. Tha Xatiocal Ftn. iledluin poinle, fci 
common ueo. 
No. 8. Tho Ladles* Ton. Very flne and clastic. 
For Card writing, Pen Drawing, and lino Urnamen- 
tal Work, lUifl Pen id unequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Kxcclsior Pen. Smooth polnta, 
very flcxibio. Thidiotho Pen fur b<»ld, free wriiiug, 
tti iking off hand capitaid, llouriBhiug, &c. 
No. 7. Tho UnalncsB Pen. Largo giro, cour'o 
points, holdingalargc quantity ol iuk. 'i ho points 
aro very ronmf. nnd iio not stick into the papwr and 
tpaltcr tho ink like most other coateo Pen**. 
The trade supplied at the lowest wUoU,,u.o entcs. 
For further particulars send for College Jovrtiaf% Fpeciat it. cvlar and Splendid Specimens of iV/iman- 
(encioaing two lotlcr stamps.) Addrcea 
TI!E BfiYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
V J3CSJX£S3 COLLEGE, 
. Xlaltimorcy IVXd. 
-•» r .  
^S^Koitotu" avt> Pi'ni.isTiKTig desiring to pnb- 
Hah this udvenlfctmcut nroluvitcd to address tho • r>ovo institution, with proposals for 0 and 12 
mon be stating eir«'ui*lsou ot their paper. ^ 
Medicluo In the World, 
FOR 
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis, 
Cramp Cholic, CLolei a Morbus, 
Cholera, &c. 
The attention of the public, and ecpecially tho 
rattei-era tiom Hint dieadful diseasf, Ilipilieiia or 




oICflE HONES WANTED. 
I'hM Horn? Mill n\ bt .dgewater is now in oper- 
alion. lb ing on your Hones* 3-1 000 pounds of ! 
hU)tPr\oT and vvni/nlterafcd BONE DUST nos' j 
or, 1 and and fur sale. 3.000 i ounds manufactur- 
ed daily. Pt ice ^.r>3 tush per ton Im bone dust, 
at the mill—the purchaser furni bing bags or 
I iirrt-ls fv«i-tbe Fame. This is FIVE DOLLVUS 
LESS per ton than tbo Staunton and llar. ison- 
f urg prices for HA.ullerated eity Hone Dust. I 
will pay per ton fo- d*y bnuea delivered 
st »kc> iriI•, or one third of their weight in bone 
dust, as •I,,. (iYvner may pilfer. Auil having a good doutin^ r»nJI nt the same jjIhc" and a fiivt 
i Ktn miller, • jjood wheat nt current 
al tl,%|nill in exchange for Hone 
'i hose \\h'.. have enpsgod Hotu j)„^j fbotild 
come oh without difluy and get it, there 
a great domand for it. Hv delay they in*y 
themsrlvcs obliged to wait when they may uwh 
to «*e it. * i 
For the pu» pose r f inrorinin ^ the Fanr.cra of ! 
the quantity ot Bon' Dust used t.i tbo acre, the j 
manner of usirg it. and the good opinion formed 1 
of-it by those who ha*c heretofore iiB?d. I hero J 
insert a Inner wriuen to toe by H. E Doisey, 
who wo krd up 7f)V toi.g ofbonesat WinrhesleV. 
Vm.. since the war, or the same mill that I now 
1 «ie. which Kevfor sold to inc. after cahaustinp 
Die stcek of bones within re cb. 
Ci. W. BERLIN. 
WiNmFKTi.ii, July 74 ]b€7. 
(* TV*. IlrjiUK. K«g ;—Yours ot the 20th wa? 
ri this mornirg. and in nnswer enn sny 
the Mnnllest quantity of l one duft used to the 
ncre is 100 pounds* J rrdti**' the Ftirvieri to put 
tux 200 pound* per nr,e. ami it uiil pay theiu riih 
ly t»i lie first crop, and /vific-f iml improve the 
the land for ten year*. \Vf a.»vv with a Drill.— 
Wo have Drills with an attnchinetit to that wc 
• an sow W heat and Hone I)u-f at ihe samu time. 
If you have i « Drill tow broad-casr at ti e time 
you tow the Wheat ^ " * J could hdl 600 
i>on«ro my old cuntonur* if J had it. Try and p t 
tFani cis to put on 200 pounds per acre, it 
you can. it will pay (hem much bntcr thun a 
emallcr quantity, although boiiih u«o only 100 
I ounds per aorti. Youis. truly" 
Augi.st /8 H. E. DOiTSEV. 
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, i 
Croup, Hronchitia, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other j 
diseajvs of lb? throat, and also nn infallible remedy 
for Dinrrhooa, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera ilor- 
bm. Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Cougbr, 
Neuralgia, Plitbisic, Old Sorea, Ac. It is alto 
invaluable for Bruises, Floated Feet, Swelled 
Joints, Hites of Poisonous Inserts, Ae., and a 
prompt nnd sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and 
all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels, 
i This medicine has been tried in thousands of i : eases in different parts of the couutrv, nnd hna i 
. never failed to cure if used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of suffering might 
often bs saved by having a couple ot bottles ot this j 
valuable medicine in tbo house. As an evidence ] ; of its great qualities the prnnrictors warrant every 
i bottle to give entire satisfaction. 
Try it and be convinced ot its great value. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
Tl e public arc cnntir.ned ogainvt a spurious 
iniiintiun of my medicines now b ing made by 
Clutwonhy A Co., Agents, in tins ?ity, and tha 
none will he* L'tnuinu mnuufacturo since Decem- 
ber 10th. 186M, txceptmy dTitteri signature be 
on each ouls do w nipper. He sure to see to this 
and take no oihor. 
II ENKY STOXEBUAlvRR, 
Sole l'i «o,i if.f.n-i and Mmufnclmer, 
No 81 Cnindcn St., Hultiinore. 
Where hi! orders u ust bo sent lb, i he Uenuiuc 
Ai ticL's. S' Id wti' li'snl'' an't retu i by 
L. II. OTT, Harrisonb . f, /a., 
' General Ageul lor Bockinglium <\ \ tv and bv 
j Country StorcE gjnci ally. [Ju \ b, 1807. 
Music nnd Literature, and we Confidently ec- 1 ibe buaiuoM of Iron Foiindimi for yrara, wa cun guar- 
gccta Ubural .uppo.t iron, tha paoplaofthe •'CT' 7«TUn.l«.U,.» baud 
A af,",. FAMH.V ST.WINO MA- 
(^111 N h will be given to the per8'»n si tiding in Li r 1*1 U&I Ua\ 1 LUiY, 
the Im gosi list "f subscribers for tho new vol which is ncknowleilgeil, on all hand1*, to bo the Plow um.* ; and Hue Bliotograph Albums and Sheet best adnplad to this couutry.nnd will furnish them to 
Premium lizts must be our customers, certainly on as good terms as tliey con at lull rates. , , . . .  be had anywhere else. 
I „ IVWUW—w A»V1»«. b'INISniNQI Uue copy, one year, j] 25 
, I' ire copies, 5 Wehnve In optrativn fit our ejtabliahrocnt. a FIUST- 
Ten copies, 10 00 CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kiuds of 
iwenty, ("and one to getter up nf club) 20 00 IRON FINISIIIKO in the very bewt manner. 
Clergyiuen and-teAchcrssupplied at one dol- lar per anuuiii, Single cordes 15 cents. Ad. Coimtrv Produce taken m exchange 
. ^'ess, ICHIFFER A UOIII?. r i j Singer's Qlcn, Uockingham co., Va. IDT WOrlC. 
Nov IS   Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a ca II, an 
DKMOUEST'd MONTHLY MAG AZINK, wl" ,n lM,vur 10 Blve RR ^ DLEY uiiivBi-aallv aoknowK-dei-d tha .MiTdel Par- j" WILTON ' 
Su A"ko.iy?' d' \0led-.t0, 0,iKi"',J Han isonbarp, Va., Fvb 26 tf." rtioius, to ms, .^ketches, Aicnitecture and     
Model GoMnges, Hou.elinld Mailer., Gema of -* mpoot . .-t-i n Mil I rpn 
llionphl, Pe.fonal and Literary Gos.dp (includ- T 11 FORT A! T 10 JIILLF.US 
; In^Jpei-ial dcparlinenta on Fashions.) Inhtruc- ■1- and toosk 
! F""" "" IL-allh, Music, Amns .tncnta etc., hv the HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
I U 'JLtr^V'relUblo ^ ""I.LKNBKROKR of Wi.liamapon, 
j Patters, Embroideries, and a constant sneces ?"J ' 'f1'"'"' "'V"" " •» th»'e B;ho ula.v bt 
1 si.m.of artistic novelties, with other useful and "'"'e servtc. s ol a competent 
i untortaininp literature. M I L L \\ RIGHT. | No person of refinement, economical house- tt • i . » • • *r 
• Wife, or Indy of tnbto can afford to do without , R«ving I ad many years expynenco in iiary 
I the Model Monthly. Single copies 30 cent-• ntifl Virginia, ho ii coniident of giving en 
back miinbt-ts^ as "specimens. 10 cents; eiller l"-" satislacti m. Addn-M, , 
yiyr ILL1AM 11. UAUEK, 
WATCH MAKE? I JEWELER. 
ICcBpcctluIIy Informs his ft lends nnd the Pub- 
lic giurrally that he has permanently located at 
HAtilUSONDURa, VA t 
where he is prepared to attend to all woik in 
his lino upon ruasonable terms Watches and 
Clocks repaired in tho best style and warranted 
to perform well. 
Place of businoss at the Store of L. C. 
Myers, Main street opposite V. II. [Jan2D ly 
QKO. O. CONRAD, 
WATCHMAKER A\I) JBH'EI.ER, 
Has returned to IlarritonburB for the purpose of 
followina hi> business, and can he found at Ids 
room on the South sido of the Public L-quare, 
between the liookstore and Forcer A Clippiuner's 
in the Hrick House formerlv occupied bv I), M. 
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to 
HEPAIRINQ WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
S.-wing Machines, nnd otbar small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. 
A variety of Sew'in|r Maehin-s ofdiilercnt sizes 
forms and styles, and mnkinp; all tho stitches in 
use, on hand corstanilv oroidert d for persons 
desiring tliotn. Price from S16 up. 
SciviuK Machine Needles for sale. 
May 16, 1367—tl 
gKE AND LiELI'tTvF.! 
I havejuslreturned frt m New Yoi k with the largest and cheapest stock of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AS I) JEWELRY 
that have been offered for years. Watches from 
$8 to $250, Clocks from $3 up. lie sure you 
come and see them before purchasing else- 
where. Watches repaired and w arrented. 
W. H. UITKNOHB. 
April 3 Next door to Post Office. 
.11 IS CELL AA'E tf CS. 
 —   
J^IRKCT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
We announce to the punlic in genersl that we are ra- 
ceivln? and opening a splendid assorlmeut of Utiudl, 
consisting In part of 
DRY GOODS, 
C'LOrtllKO, 




HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES' 
S. U. Psica. Jx U. Locxx. 
J D. PRICE A CO., 
REAL ESTATE, AND 






SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
"SESuOflieo oTOt-First National Bank, Harri* 
sniibnrfr. Va. 
Dec. 25, 1867. 
JOS n. PRICX. JOHN M. LOCKB. 
PRICE & LOCKE 
LIFE AND-FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Ofitee—Bank Building, Harrisonbnrp, Va, 
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflnstt- 
sane*, in the foiiowing rcBponsihl- Companies 
Knickojbocker i.i'e Insurance Company, N. Y,, 
United States Fire ami Marine Insurance Com- 
pany, of Baltimore, Aid. 
Nov 20, 1867 
Y AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
American hotel. 
NEW MARKET, VA 
JOHN MoQUADS, PsopamroR." 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor announces to tbo public that be is prepared 
to accomiuodato all who may (jive him a call.  
Rls Table will bo well suoplledj his rooms com- 
ortably furnished J his Bar supplied with tine 
t-iquor's and his Stable with <cood ProveuiJor 
New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly 
JJILL'S HOTEL, 
-IJ- HARRISON BURG, VA. 
J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's S'.aee Line ard Express nt 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day ; Single^W«als, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar altichsd. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From on experiencebf ITyears la thebus- 
Intss, the proprictor'lecls confident of his ability 
to pive satisfaction and render his quests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—If 
American hotel, 
HARRISONBCRO, VA: 
J. P. KFFINOER, - - - Proprietor, 
Jos. 8. Eppinobr, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now beine re-littod 
and re furnished with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open for the accommodation of tho truv- „ l:  u i: fru „ t> • j„a : > *_ 
FaAHKLiN SrRvaxs, 
Ulchmond, Vu. 
STEARNS tt GRAY. 
A. S GnAT, 
Rocklngham Co., Vu. 
CLASS L ATIIK, and hi-h prepared to do all kinds of 1 To the men we would say, if you want to buy a cheap v...-vv- r-v vt i .j i f t v*«* «t,-. i.,,,,.  « otl nnd aubstanlial suit of clothing, call and see us.— IRON FINISHING in the \ cry bent manner. Fof the ladies we have a beauliful assortment of 
Country Produce taken in exchange DRES« 0'J0I'S. trimmings, cloaks, etc. Call and fee us before you purchase elsewhere j^ive 
tor rk are confident you will save money hy so doing. All kinds of Country Produce taki-n in exchange for 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us  ca 11, an goods, at the highest mi rk*t price. Cash paid tor Flour, 
Wi, ill c ira to gi  satlslactlon. . . „ "tx-t^ UUt"<:'' ""ioWENBACn, St a A HKLLEff. 
-eriber. Jitf A new V/heeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Marhiuu for 20 subsci^bera at 53 each. Ad- d r orb, W. J15 S S I .\ G S I) E M K k S T, 
Xo. 473 Uiondwny. Now York. 
Demn'vst's Montlily and Young America, to 
goiher $4. with tbo premiuuis for each. 
Xovcuiber G, 1SG7 
ri£llE DALTIMUKK HUN. 
PUBLTS1IED DAILY. (KXCEPT dUNDA.V,) 




jy^ANlIOOB ■ ItJL HOW LOST, HOW RESTDRKI) 
.Tu*t publl.^Jictl. a new edition of I»r. < ulvicu- 
wki.l's rn.EUR.\r«r> Fbbat on the radical cure. 
l.mit medicine) ot Si'kkhmatouru(Ks. ur 
Seiuin tl \Ve«knes«. Involuntary Seniin*i Lors- e«. I mpoTkxcy. 5Ient: I ft mi Physios 1 lucapacitr, Jiu 
pediments to rnarriB?e. i ti-: hli ), Con»umimiox, En 
i.ki-sv and Kits, Indue d 63 self indulgence or uexuul extravapHnce. 
Bt'jTI'vic*. in n scr.ltd -nrelope. only Octnts. 
The cfl'.-bnileil nutluir. in tlsis uiimirubie es«a.v, e'ear- 
ly dt inoiinUal'p. from at i t.v year's succestdui prac 
litre, tl at 'lie a'.amiing conF« qucnces of self-abuse nmy 
be radlraily cured witiiout tiie dangerous use ot inter- . ml in dicine or the applloaiion of the knife—pointing 
• out a mode of cure at once st-nple. certain, and efloctu • 
i al. by means » f wl ich every Rufienr, no raattur what 1"-c'.-ndition may t e. may cure liimselt cheaply, pii- I vaielj .u«,d radically. 
i ty Tfils J.rcture should be in the liands of every 
youth nnd ev^ v in the land. 
Sent, under in a plain envelope, to any address; 
pcs'paifi. on urtripl, , 5,.t Of Hi\ cents, or t«o I post sinnips. Abo. >r.Uww». w ».ll,i •• i arr.ageGuide" 
price 'J5 cents- Address tiie pub Isuors. 
CHAS. J. C KM.NE A CO . ! 
127 Bowery, \uv, Vo k, I'ot-t 1 llioc Box 46S0. 
November 20. 18C7 
I NSURPAFSF.D IN EDITC RIAL AI IL1TT 
NEWS ENTERPniSK, 
TIIE VERSATILITY AND JSPIBIT OF ITS COX* 
TENTS, 
AND DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUXTRY, 
Deaseminatrd from a most important geographical c-ntr•. THE (.'BOWING CuMMEIUlAL CITY OF 
BA1.TIMOUE. it cannot fail to appreciate tiie relations cf the position, especially to the great Southern and 
WtMern sections ol tiie country. 
As a safe and wbolcsrmc Instrnrtor on all the topics 
oi the day ami tiie Tailed int< rtsts of society. THE 
SUX lias a well estaMDiied reputation, which i zealous- 
ly, carefuliy and conscientiously ma ntalucd. 




wo e de o ii f i
1'. B A , 
J. ILT . 
Han isonburg, Va., Fcb 26 tf. 
IMP T r  TO MI ER  
AND THO.SK 
S. S. HOLLEXBERGKR, of iHiainsport, 
Md., (.ffeis his pcrvicca to all thopo who may be 
in need of the pervic«B of a competent 
W
Ha i ] r ' eii i Mar - 
land and ir i i , is c li e t f i i  eu- 
tlro salisfacti in. Address. 
S. S. HOLLKNBERGER. 
Jan 22 tf Williamaport, Md. 
ARCHITECT AND HCILDER, 
VIAUniSOMiURO, VA. 
r»"»HE war being over, I have resumed the bus- 
inoss of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old stand, nnd will attend to all contracts that 
n:ay be entrusted tn mo, H.aving a competent 
corps of workmen, I feel confident that I can 
give satisfact on. 
Particular attention given to the di-avi ingof 
plans and specifications for every description of 
building. 
C A 13 I N E T-M AKIN G- 
A. 1IOCKMAN & CO., 
Ilavo opened a Cabinet Shop at the old rtand of 
1 Hockman & Long, wliere they are prepared to 
| manufacture all work in this line at short notice 
• and tin reasonable terms. Harlicular attention 
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the 
Agency of 
DISK'S METAl.K' BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a largo stock of Cases, tbev 
can furnish them at any moinont. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness tt> attend funerals. 
Ail kinds of Country Produce taken in os- 
chnnge for coffins or Furniture. 
Aug. 22—tf 
TyVTRONIZE NATIVE TALENT. 
It avails iudf fully of tho wide spread tf K-ginphic Mre, the undersigned, eiiizens of Rockingham agencies of Hit day, nnd sli-rccty pmg Uhcmy^ edition ! county, have entered into a co-partnership for 
so multipiiea its p iiitiog powj r as to secure any de- J the purpose of inatnluining ourselves by the 
ruo tqg pus. 
Nf f -VA la t e lino* lo get y<»iir Pleturcs. Go to 
t .«• n n i.did Sky lilght Gulh ry, over the Na- 
*111 a I Punk, and have your Picture taken in 
* higbt-tt ►ty h* of the sit. 
root GEM fWlURF.a FOIL FIFTY CZTATS. 
Photographs, 1 er dozen, 2.o0 
l-i " I ou Call at once, over the Xatiimal Hank, bat- 
claclioii civ-, n 01 ij«» ehurtc. 
Dec 18—tf H. aS. VAX PELT, A'gt. 
IV WISE A CLARY'S 
VZVTLHE ei.JLS.UH i', 
IIui been removed t » Iho Maminoth Car, in 
Iront of the CourMicuse. 
The unden-igncd have formed a uuparinership 
in the picture bmdnenf, und arc prepared lolnkc 
UC'IUKES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Salisfaelion guaranteed. None 
tut good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
, 'i hey re.-pcctlully invite their Iriecds to give ♦ 11 f%«n u n^l! *' k I /JU'lJ'e A VV I C I. them a cul 
Uct U 
ALBERT A. WISE, 
J AS, O. A. CLARY. 
p A Speedy Ctiro 
I | NEURALQiJi, 
wIMversalNetiralgiaJ akd all 
\ / nervous ^ JR. JC JCl A5S5 J DISEASES. ! 
Its Effects a-rc ' 
rrJtlaglcai, 
tt it tic TN FAILING REMEDY in oil case^of Xeur- ] 
algia Kiic;all«, nft« * »fleecing a perfect cure in less than | tweir j - lour hours, liom tiie u^e of uo inoru tliau TWO 1 
or I UK Eh PI M.S. So other firm of Neuralgia or Xorvous Disease has 
fi b'd -.03 ield to tlda 
' WON pKKFUL RLMFDIAL AGENT. 
Evn in the reve cst cases of Chronic Neuralgia nnd gen mil nervous derangrmi ri.".*—of many years stand- 
ing —all" etlng the eiitire 53 stem its usu for a few days - 
or a fe-.v weeks at the utiiu'st, u' wiiys aflbrds the most 
ai'tonislilng relief, and very rarely fulls to produce a 
co nplete and permancuc cure. It contit ins no drugs or other materials in the slight- 
es* dearec* ii juiious, even to the mo&t delicate system, 
and can ulaays be used n iih 
PERrECT SAFETY. 
It has hngbemin constant use by many ot our 
MOST KMIXI NT THYMCIAN^, 
who give it their uuanic otts and ucnuulified at pro- nil. 
S^-nt by mail on receipt of pric, und postage. 
< nc pack igc, Jl no, Pustoge d cents, 
t>is wacUnges, 6.00, " -J7 •' 
Twelve packages, 0 00, " 48 44 1 a *<11 hy ail wholtsaUr and retail dealers in d ngs 
cd modictues ihrougiiuut the t'pitcd Stales and hy 
TURNER Sc Co.,Sole Proprletor5 
PJO The.moxt St., Boston, M\ss. 
Jau. 14. 6 uio 
TOUACCI , CIGARS, KC. 
B. MOFFKTT Jt CO. 
sired speed of production. 
CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY 
XEWSPARER EXTANT. 
Ttawa op Si'sscRirTtoN; 
Dy mail, $0 for Iwelvo montlicr *3 for six Months 
$1 60 for three mouths. 
The Srv has an immense and wide extended circula- 
tion, and as an 
AnVERTISIXO MEDIUM 
Its value is. of course, comineusurated therewith. 
A. S, AH ELL ACO, 
Sun Iron Buding, HuKimore, ild 
Baltimore weekly sun, 
BEST FAMILY NBWSPAPEUKNOWX. 
Uurlval'ed in the World in Cheapness and 
Excellence 
This standard Journal, national, Independent, nnd 
Conaei vntive in its every department, more success 
fully meets the general wants of the people than any other weekly newspaper, in cumprcheusivenuSS and 
variety is is nsui passed. Jt famishes tho reader 
with the Choicest Literature, Xouvekitet, Sketches, 
Poetry, Misc'lhmy, &c Every issue contains the 
LATKST NEWS from all parts of the World Tiie in- 
terests ol the Farm and the Farm r also receive special 
attention. Senrehing all the avenues of Uomnu-rciui 
iuterust, it puts forth weekly the most full and accu- 
rate Reports of the .Markets, Stock and Monetary as 
well as Commercial, always of the llrst importuncc-to the producer us well as the trader* The Pruductioim of I Sohnce are also drawn upon from time to time, Wit 
and iUmor flash cut In its closing columns. In short 
j the Wkbxuv Sun Is uncqualed b}- papers at doudlc its 
price. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Or.e copy one 3*e».r fl 50 
(Mubot six copies tnic year  8 00 Club of twelve copies «,ije year 16 00 
Club of Ufteeti copies one yt*r 18 00 
Club of twenty copies one 3*enr.. 22 00 
Club of twenty tive copies one ytar 25 00 
89*Moncy to be sent by Post OlDce order iuvmiably 
in auvakcb. Address A, S. A BELL k CD; 
Fcb 12-tf Sun Ir< n B lilding, Ualt , Md. 
rASCniE'd BILLIARD SALOON. 
sweat of oar brow, wo are prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in theneafcogt modern stvle, and as cheap as it 
can possibly be done to iasure us a living. 
PAi'FR HANGING, 
of nil kinds, (lone with the most exact neatness. 
Country Produco received for all kiuds of work 
at fair prices. 
We can give the best references as to ntialtft- 
cntions. Call on us If you want a good, honesfc 
and durable job. We will insure the work we 
do. Respectfullv, 
GEORGE LOGAN, 
April 3, 18G7—Lf RICHARD OAKS. 
yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOOD,S, some of which are made ol the 
finest Wool that grows in VPginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed hy any other manufactory, 
in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which lam willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CA11DINO. 
for cash or for trade, uu the same terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. JIA'iTIEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
Aug. 1.—-tf Frederick Co., Vp, 
pllACTlCAL MACHLMoT. 
J. G. S P K E N K E L, 
S'IIJI cTiCjti* jfiacuijrssT: 
HARRISONHURO VA. 
Would inform'he public generally that ho ha 
removed his shop to tho old chair-making shop 
formerly occupied by N. Sprettklc A Jlrothcrs- 
at the upper end ot Main Street, and is notv en- 
gaged in carrying on hisbusincts in all its bran- 
ches. Ho pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for MiHF,'and would call 
particular attention to his njnke of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
yyiNTER GOOD.3, 
BOUGHT SINCE THE GREAT DECLINE 
We are now receiving a la-ge Stock of Win 
tor Goods, consisting of Clotht, Cutimere, Cot 
ton Goods, Prints, Ac., Ac., which we have re 
cently purchased, and at such prices as enables 
its to offer great indncements to purchaser?.— 
We can do what we say, and all wo ask is to 
examine our stock before purebnsing. 
We take all kinds of country produce, at tbo 
highest market price, in exchange for Goods. 
A complete Stock of Groceries, Qnuenswn re, 
Hardware, Notions, Ac., may be humd at »»r 
Store, on the corner opposite the Ame. 1 uu Ho 
te). 
Dec 11 1867 J. L. SIBERT A BUG. 
New goods, 
NOW RECEIVING. 
The boat and cheapest stock of ail kindc of 
Goods brought to Harrisonburg since th? war. 
Best CalicoBF, 10 to 18 cents, fonte yard wide. 
B :l JMf-aoIied Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents ).i r yard. 
Woolen Goods, lowet than you over seen them 
Casineltes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime Casituorea, $1.25, all wool, /ery fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 30 cents. 
Su^ats, 123<4 to 18 c. nts. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to $1. accorulng to 
quality, very superior. 
Linscys, 25 to 50 cents, and otltT articles low. 
Come and examine for yourselves, everv ocr- 
tnn who want good bargains. Wo are paying 
30 ccntj for Butter, n Smiling for Eggsj the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
all kinds of country produce, io cash or goods 
OctlG I. PAUL A SONS. 
QREAT KXCI'ITMENT 1 
At the old Stone Building, near tho Post-O"- 
fice, Main Street. 
M. H. RICHCUEEK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He Invites all to call and see him, 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having llnttcr and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a call, as I can affoi d 
to pay better prices than any other house in tl e 
Valley, having established a Brunch llouso in 
Washington city. 
Oct O-tf M. II. RICHCREEK. 
J^lGllfMNG liCDSI LIGHTNINGRODS 
G. A Scbnppcrt, Stuunton, Va., is prepared 
to put up ai short notice, and on the most t ea. 
sonable tcrmr, a'l of the improved or common 
Lightniuj Rods, including Reybarn A Hunter's 
patent. Orders from Rockingham left at tho 
Commonwealth Office will reci-ire early atteu- 
We have more than two hundred farms In our 
hands for sale, East of the Blue'Ridge, and would 
bo glad to have some in tho Valley, 
ifearWe buy for the purchaser', and charge 
him 2>^ per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
jfiMSCELLjUTEo r/y. 
LUMBE.v wanted at the 
HARRISOXBUKG SASH A DOOR 
F A C T O R Y 1 
TVc are buy la* FIX R, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR 
LUMBKR.of all sizea at our Factory, for vthiuh we rll! 
pay tiie lilgheat prir.-s, tltlior in CASH or TRADE. 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH. PAN- 
EL DOOKS, BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS, 
BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, aud la short every srtlcle 
needed to build and complete house*. 
We will also do all kiodi of TURNING, such as Col- 
umns, Bannisters, itc. We are also prepared to work 
WEATHER 30ARDINO. 
We have on hand at our MILL, at all limes, Meal and 
Chop for sale. 
Persons who want anything In oar line will find it to 
their advantage lo cull and sue f.ir themselves. 
Feb 5 If C. K. DAVIS, Sec'y. 
JT^KESII GARDEN SEED 
C'lntditting of 
Early York Cabbage, Early May Peas, 
" * Ox heart " Large Marrow fat Peas 
Flat Dutch " Kng'h cluster Cucnm r 
Ttlden Tomatto, Long Green 14 
Ea ly ,Silesia Luttuce, White Celery, 
eling public. The Proprietor Is determined to 
spare no efforts to make it a firai-dflM Hotel.— 
The TABLE will bo supplied with the very best 
the market affords. Charges moderate. The 
patronage of tho public respectfully solicited. 
Sept. 6, 1866.—ly 
American hotel, 
Immkdiatklt at RAtLaoAD Depot, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
McCIIESNEY A NADENBOL'SCU, Prop'ri. 
B. M. L1PSCOMB. Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprieiors in rosuming the manRgement 
of this well known and popular hplel so long 
and favorable known ^to the traveling public, 
I.o t e ft
["t
promise in th»« future to retain the teputation 
the American has borne, ait a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or In search of health. 
Bar and BarberShop in tbo Houge* 
All the offices of the Telegraph and fftage 
lines running to ibis town are adjoining this 
House. J e 
A first class Livery Stab'e, under O'Toole St 
Donovan, is connected with this House. 
Del 23 McCHESN K V <£• CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KORTH-WEST CORN EU (3f 
FAYETTE AND ST. PJl'I, STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum'a City Hotel,) 
B A L T I M O R E 1 
ISAAC ALDERTSON, . - - - Proprietor, 
Terms $1.50 Per Dar. 
Ju!y 25, 1566, — ly 
IV'T^'GAIIEYSVILLE INN 1 
u IrA. —  
i REUBEN BONDS, ProPaiKTOE. 
F Sil   
Saliify, or Vegetable Early Turnip Beet, The above Hotel has recently been oper ed 
Oyster. J Long Blood 41 McGuheysville, and is prepared to give a v. n^ 
The foregoing Iht includes some of the many welcome and pleHsant accommodaiiou to the olt- 
varieties ot Seed just received at my Drug Store, izena and traveling public. Connected with the 
ALL of which I will warrant to be fresh und Hotel there is an 
gonuine. Cull at C( OYSTER SALOON AND BAR, Feb 12. Dr. S. il. DOLD'S Drugstore, ' 
upplUdwith choice Liquors and Ale. 
ctiwv* n~ n t c» <• . iJeinff detenninfd to fcaop agood Hoin., I ink CJT0\ sun AS.—2o Cook Stoves for the patronage of the public. 
k3 sale—nil hiz*s—warrentud to cook well or taken a Feb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. ba<;k. The tin ware w« have made here. 
mar V I. PAUL h SONS 
iCUBEN BONDS. 
April 8 tf. 
Address 
G. A. SCHOPPEET, 
Stauntou, Vi 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
WARTMARN S BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Fliiladeiphin and Btilti- 
more, a conqjlete nssortmenl of Ifoukz Sta- 




FENS, INK. SLATES 
I)HAWING PAFt'R, 
FENOILS-AND ALBUMS, 
Beautiful and Cheap. . 
i) si vacisTS. 
Dr. s. m. oolu. IlRCCOIST, 
Main St , Uarrisosdurg, Va. 
FUivE 
MEDICINEL, TjjjSrW FANCY GOODS 
Ac. &. Ac. A. 
To which 1 e invites the attention of his ftiends 
and the public generally. 
All ordcra from tho country will be promptly 
filled and carefully packed. 
Prescriptions compounded at all hnura 
of the day or niyhf 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All Suuoicai. Ixstruuents. Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye Stufl's. not on hand in my store, will be 
promptly ordered, and supplied ou short notice. 
Fcb Pi ly 
In. OTT, 
J, DRUGGIST, 
MxMX ST., HAHRISONBUKG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public 








He m prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with anv articles in hisline at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compoLudiug of 
PbysiciaLu' Prescriptions. 
Oct, 26, 1866*— ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
pilOTOGRAPUS I PHOTOGRAPHS SI 
SPLENDID S K Y L1G H T. 
T take this method of informing my »i1d cus 
tpmerf, and the public generally, dial I have 
taken the old Phut 'graph stand, next tc Shack 
Vtt rf; Newman's .^torc. North of tho Court 
fauuse. \ ho re 1 p.m prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
is4ihc nighciit style of (ho art, ami ut prices uv 
roa»onah(e aa can be expected. Give me a call, 
and s.-e If I caiiiKit p1eH>u you \\ ith a life like pic- 
ture ol vtvjr precious sell.' 
Nov. 7.-ly HUGH MORRISON. 
P h PilATIU NO! JOE 
All persons Vuowing themselves indebted t 
.1 * ore «-omiu> Iv rrqevrfd to rail and rcltlf i: 1 
ri-t iitf-.ly oi i.nie 01 • il^-i wise, I um^l ^r-d wi 
' ♦ up to too Sr t iif 1 he present year. I he 1* 
Ua 0*r I.'Air:.w ill bj jr.Qirii nt. * 
1U\ roctfullv, 
L li* OTT 
VBOLirSALB OLALEBS IS 
TOBACCO. SNUFF CIGARS 
Amciicun Hotel Building, 
n A R R 1 S 0 N B U R O, T A . 
Orders from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24, 1K7--Iy 
fTGJE HIGLANDER —Call at Eehman's and 
X try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the 
only rival ol tne celebrated Lone Jack. 
Oct 16 
^ LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opeced 
Oct 3 ES11 MAN'S Tobacco Store. 
T > 1 .VJ Ol Al.Il V IiaIi, Sperm, A Lard Oils at 
1 > [F«*h6 j OVT'S Drag Store. 
r IVDSaV.:- BLOOD StARCHER at 
Ij Mar 25 OTT'S D:ug Store. 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in the amuse- 
ment of HI LLIARUS, will find good tables a4 
tho Saloon opposite the American Hotel. 
A choice vaiicty of LIQUORS may always be 
found at the Bar.' Call and see me. 
Ji Iv 10. 1867—tf WM. H. M ASCHIF. 
GiUOVE & BLISS, 
T BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS, 
Habrisomuuho, Va, 
Have removed their shop to tho building ad- 
joining Oil's comer, where they aro ready to do 
1 anything in their Hue with promptness and dis- 
patch* They hope their old friends will stick 
to them ns they stick to tlrir lasts. They will 
work as low lor cash, or such produce as they 
may need, as any good workmen in llarrison- 
burg. Come on with vour work and leather, 
or if you have no leather, bring on your work. 
The public's humble servants. 
April My OROVK & BLISS. 
rn ; Water Proof EooSag, 
* iiAcxssa rxrsu, 
f-. a«Kd Cluajt for n-e«i«f aad Earsi-l. qf ' 
C. J. FAY*. CO. 
I  ^-1) 24 k Vlao SM., CwiMlea, X. Jenoy. 
ClOHN ME a L MILLS We havo still 
^on I101 d tiwo cf tbe above Mills for which we will 
Uke |10y u iMjlc.1 cash, er good produce in exohanstc. 










OUR shop ot Harrisnnlmrg is now open, ami 
partiei Deeding any thing in our lino can bo 
sunnlied, 
.Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisunhui g, Va. 1865-tf 
PRINO, H AI It AND SHUCK MATXitASSES. 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufacture 1 to order every description of 
Haiu ana Siiucic Mattbas«i s on as res- 
sonablo teims as can ho bad anywhere in the 
Valley. 
Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
^^SafU/uclion Guaranteed. 
Fob 26 tl 
)i,-TACCABO Y Snuff, used for thw nose, fresh 
It A and fine, in quartT pound packngrt, Jast reeeivird 
«ud for eaie atj ti-HMAN a Xoracco Store* 
nCSIJVESH can OS* 
P. 8 SUBI.F.TT, I P. A. SUBLITT, 
Stauntou, Vo. J Richmond, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produco Comraisaion Merchants, 
Oger their services foi the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL K1XDS OP 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square 
below Shockoe" Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA*. 
Riperkncbs.—C. C. Strayer, Caal ler First National 
Hank. Samu?! Shackiet, G. G. Giattan, Harrison- 
burg, Va. Feb 121808-Iy 
J AilES W. HAKE, 
H' USE, SIGN, AND 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER. 
Haruisosbuko, Va. 
Refers to 8. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B, 
Iriek, and others* 
"i^uDrders for work left with Do'd dt Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
MY. PART LOW. 
• (Formerly of Partlow, Hill & Co, Alexandria,] 
GROCER, PRODUCE AND 
GENEUAL COMMISSION ftEHCHANT, 
STAUNTON, VA*, 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, Corn 
Ryo and Outs, aud all kinds of Country Pro- 
di*'-e. 
Salt alwiys on baud, it lowest rates. 
Dec 18—Cm 
CT EO, F. MAYHEW. 
I with 
SrOTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
Not. 117 AND 119 FoPETEHril Br.EET, 
KICHUONU, VA, 
Consignments of all kinds of Oountry Pro- 
duce eulicited. [Nov 27—3m 
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS at 
Mar 25 Ull'8 1'rug Store. 
LfF'L'ISf, AC. 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
IVoitld reRpectfully nntiounce to his friends and 
the public tfiat he still keeps constantly ou bund 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HOUSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, nnd will 
be glad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
ana ho es by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to bo useful and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of tho public generally. 
pjARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all""whom It may coneorn," that 
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &0.. 
whieli are nut up in the best manner, and which 
will 1)0 sola at fair prices, or ercchaaged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give mo a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,1866 —tf 
CmiNDSTONEH, SHEET IRON nnd SHEET 
T ZINC, just received ov 
Bcpt 18. LUDW1G i CO. 
Another supply of Artists material consist^ 
ing of Tube Colors, Water Colors, Urushes. iivl-tlo 
Uoard, Uubbeis, ka., sc.,Just received at DOLD'S 
C^romer's Pile Remedy Wholesalo aud Re' 
J tail at DOLD'S HregStore, 
If you want somcllriiig nice in the way of 
Perfumery, call at DOLD'S Drug Store. 
DR. GUNN'S EAmTlY PHYSICIAN alhe 
Mar. 18 Bet k SU.i e. 
Tire above House has been re-opened, and tho 
proprietor solicits a elia.-e of tbe public patron- 
age. Stages and Otnnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVT T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
LIQVOIt SPE.ILERS. 
The old ORror.vA r, 
AND TltCii 
DIXIE HOUSE . 
Under tho Mazonio Ten p e. rpn wi-e lilll'i Hotel, Har- 
rifoi bii.*<, Va'u 
JOHN SCANLON, Phopriktoo, 
While I connot boast, as one of ray friendly neighbor* 
has done, of having procnr *1 my license from the Hon 










NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




And to keep theM01d, Oiiglnal and true Dixie House,^ 
In the old place, under the Magoaie Temple, oppobite 
BilPs Hotel, is unquestioned and unquestionable. 
1 have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg 
to live with thero, and help forward tho town, and 1 am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind 
feeling 'if all the best citizens of the town, f do not bost of m3' we 11th. for I bav'nt much ofjthat. 
but I do stand, nnd want to stand upon my goo'i 
name; 1 can £a3' tliat 44bc who steels my j urse tieaU 
trasli, but he^tbat steels my good name, bteclsthai 
which does cot iiim enrich, hut makes me poor indeed. 
l'\b 26-tf JOHN 8CANLON. 
W BOYD. * 
• AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAX, 
LBALCa IX 
*£21 mnds of SAquors, 
Fresli canned Peacliea, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Pie- 
«erv«s, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove 03*3- 
ters, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, 
Corn. Oats, Mill Feed. Vegetables of alt 
kinds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. 
My Wines and French Brandy, for medical pur. 
poses. I can recommend as be nj of a superior qualflty. 
Aprli 1 C. W BOYD, Ag't. 
Ci ALL and get what 3*011 want, at 
J Oct 23 EBHMAN'g 
INDELIBLE PENCILS, at tbo 
Bookstore 
mar 18 
OA TONS Paugh's and Wahnn's Phos- V/pliate in store. Those who have bought will 
please come and take away. 
Oct 2 I. PAUL k SONS. 
JJAURISONBURG BREWERY, 
McGahetbvjllb, Va. 
The undjrsiznod would inform the publio 
that he has bis Brewer/ in operation, und is pre- 
pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Parties wishing n healthv and harmless bever* 
age, and which will be found of great benefit to 
invalids, can now bo supplied at reasonable 
rates. 
The special attention of housekeepers of Uar- 
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid 
artic lo of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can alwa/ s be obtained at the store of Mr. Gen 
Messersm ith, next door to Forrer it Clippinger'i 
Orders respectfully solicited. 
Jan 29-ly JAMES V. McQAHEYA Co. 
Take noticei 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
Opposite American Hotel. 
Licente Granted by County\Court of RocJcinyha*}, 
• A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantly on hand a complete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter, Ale, Ac. 
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
purposes will do well to cau before purchasiog 
elsewhere. 
September 25, 1897—tf 
A. J. W. 
1 Kfl ^ACKS MARSHALL SALT, just LtJ\J arrived in nice order, at 
Oct 2 J PAUL & SONS. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at 
Oct 23 E SH MAN'S. 
inn KEGS Burdou'a Horse Shoes, just 1\J\J received by LITDWIO k Co- 
TIL DIN '8 FLUID and SOLID EXTRACTS 
and fiau Chemical Preparations at 
Mar 26 OfT'd Drop; Btore, 
J^OOGLER WHISKEY. 
The subseribor can now lurplsh this celebrated 
It r\Hrflnd of Whisker B\ THE GALLON, EESdoU IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
waBttLZivi 's prices. P.u tic. in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, w ill hud it at my 
saloon, opposite the America!. Hotel A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL* 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
leeme. WM. H. WjESCHE. 
July 17, 1607—tf 
NEW GOODS.—Another arrival of New 
Qpodg—receiving this week—cheap for cwh or produce. Call ioon. mar. 4. I. PAUL i: SONS. , 
PLASTER for sale by 
mar, 4. I. PAUL & SONS. 
